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A MARSH ALL-YATES -. M# HIGH SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT

1Brockville’s Greatest Store. A very pleasant event took 
the leetdenoe of Rber Tates, Esq., ot 
Frankvilie, on the 2nd inst. when bis 
yonneeet daughter, Mias Ethel, and 
itr. Claude Marshall, of Toledo, were 
united in matrimony.

The ceremony was performed at four 
o'oloek by their pastor, Rev. Oliver, of 
Frankvilie, in the presence of only the 
immediate relatives.

About six o’clock the b 
left for Brookville to take 
an extended honeymoon trip on the 
fit. Lawrence and Rideau.

^ SWEET-BELL

atLAST FRIDAY EVENING

NEWEST DRESS GOODS : nYes, it was an entertainment indeed, 
and did credit to the promoters of this 
scheme to raise funds to enlarge the 
public library of Athene.

The effect on the cultured, apprecia
tive, fine-appearing ladies and gentle
men present was transitory pleasure 
compared with the pleasure and profit 
the boys and girls of Athens will de
rive in coming years from the books 
thus added and brought within their 
reach, the ripples of which will ever 
widen and multiply.

It was also one more evidence that 
Mr. Massey lands his influence and 
discriminating judgment only in mat
ters that promote the interest of his 
associations and elevate the Athene 
High school to tbs high plain in which

SCHOOL BOYS' SUIT SALE j T
. IPlain colors will be strong in popularité this fall. 

The tweed idea will also be in high favor, but the 
tweeds are prettier than ever before, 
have produced some wonderfully fine effects this 
season.

>Our Special Cheap Sale of Men’s Suits 
a great success—the largest in our history— 

, the public was more than pleased with the 
bargains. Now we hold a Special Sale of 
School Clothing ; all will be sold at cut prices. 
This sale will be for the benefit of the school 
boys. :

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
•M»7oS^iêîrLSterr. ^ *““•eth”

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits—

was
Manufacturers

appy couple 
the beet forAll our stock was imported direct from the makers 

—which makes the price feature an easy proposition.

[ snowflake FABRICS I
A very pretty event took piece et 

the home of Mrs Serah Snider, Addi
son, when her niece, Mies Geneye Bell, 
eldest daughter of James Bell, Sweet's 
Corners, was united in holy wad-look 
to Mr. Gordon Sweet, n prosperous 
young farmer of that plaoe. The cere
mony was performed at 11 o’clock by 
the Rev. Mr. Burnett, of Addison. 
While Mise Agnes Booth played the 
sweet strains of Mendelssohn's wed
ding march, the groom took hie place 
under an aron of evergreens and roses, 
followed by the bride, who waa gowned 
in cream lustre. She was rousted by 
her sister, Miss Maude, and Mr. H. 
Hutcheson, of Alexandria Bay. acted 
ro beet qph. Little Roby Burnett 
carried a basket of sweet pees and ass
isted as flower girl. After the cere
mony nil rot down to a sumptuous re
past The young oonple drove to 
Smith's Falls where they will spend • 
few days before returning to their fu
ture home.

$2.15Beautiful snowflake effects on grey, or grey with green and white spot
also grey with red spot, very rich for suiting, per yd, Only..............69c
Navy snowflake Zibilines, 48 in. wide, elegant cloth, per yd 
Two shades navy showflake voile, real choice fabric, per yd 
Snowflake tweed mixtures, brown, green and navy, per yd. Mr, TAc

Mr it now move*. He bas remained head
Me master of this superior institution 

many years with credit to himself and 
honor to Athena. The 
this .famous academy of 
ceive an impulse here which send them 
into lucrative positions ; many of them 
stand high in all the learned professions 
of the world. The work ef the zealous 
founders of Athens High School and 
its early promoters did a fine thing for 
the young people ot this day, and the 
accumulating force of throe efforts will 
be more operative in future years.

The above is no disparagement of 
the deserving gentlemen who in the 
past held the same high trust now re
posed in Mr. Maeeey.

Mrs. Annie Don Cochrane is from 
Toronto, the bub of Canadian refine
ment, wealth and learning, and u a 
professional holds a high position in 
her dam—teacher of vocal music in a 
conservatory. Her voice is of greet

7-~

EsæsaHmS 3.45graduates of 
learning re-j CHOICE TWEEDS ~"|

Young Men’s Salts—

4.95
Boys, get a hustle on ! Tell mother about 
the special inducements we are offering. 
Come early and get first choice.

1 /if - is

56 in. tweed mixtures, suitable for separate skirts and rain coats, just 
a glint of color in them giving a most delightful effect, per yd.. .$1.9# 
Coronation tweeds—These elegant black and white effects, also black 
and grey, grey and white, 56 in. wide, choice material, per yd. $1.5#

j BLACK GOODS |
T

I
S'"VAll wool Roxana—hard finish silky goods, Priestly’s make, 46 in. 1.##

54 in. wide* per yd., $!•##

Pirle finish Venetians—Showerproof kind, unspotable. per yd., Tic#1.0# and $1.1#
Priestly Cravenettes, 60 in. wide, per yd......
Cord-de-Chenes—44 in. mohair and wool, hard finish, ^uncrushable, 

per yd., 85c v
Zibilines—Pure wool, 48 in., 6ocyd; 48 in., 73d yd ; 50 ini $1.35 yd. 
Showerproof basket weaves in Pirle finish, 48 in. wide, per yd. .$!.## 

Samples Sent on Request

154 in. Black Broadcloth—beautiful finish,
and ♦».*• . mThe Globe Clothing House.

................ ei.M
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KERB—ELLIOTTcompass and power. We were in

formed that she was 
above three octaves, 
last fine illustration with nndiminiahed 
force. Sbe waa often warmly thrilling.

Miaa Irene Mallory oomee from Boa- 
ton, the bob of the VA, to which the 
elite, the nobility, the savante ot the 
world gravitate. Her merited praise 
has been eo well and often sung that 
ber admirera bare left little to say. 
Her rare culture pleasantly envelopes 
every thought, enrobes every 
she expresses, and each shade of jensa- 
tion, emotion, impression, excitement 
or passion is clearly 
trained elocution can do.

The evening was a constant and 
rapid alternation of aongs that moved 
the heart and eloquence that delighted 
the mind. Wit, imagination, humor 
and pleasantry sparkled in their utter- 

Their enthusiasm at times 
beamed with pathos and tenderness. 
Sometimes the muffled edge of aareaxm 
gleamed a moment while love and hate 
had their fling.

Three ladies were called and recalled 
again and again, never weary but ever 
ready to give pleasant surprises in 
their well chosen responses.

Mias Taplin, accompanist, with her 
piano, and Mr. Manhardt with hie 
trombone handsomely filled in the only 
y scant places on the program.

We were carried back to childhood's

capable of rising 
She cloeed her

1

ROBERT WRIGHT & Co. A very pret-y wedding took plaoe at I 
the residence of the bride’s mother,
Mro O. H. Elliott, when her only 
daughter, Winnabel, one of Athena’ 
clever and popular young girls, waa 
united in marriage to Mr. Wm. F.
Kerr, of Toronto. The Rev. G. N.
Simmons, B.A, pastor of the Baptist 
eburoh, officiated, and the couple were 
united before an altar of ferns and 
white rotors in the presence of about 
sixty of the nearest relatives and 
frieuda of the contracting parties.

The bride looked charming in • 
gown of white crepe du ohene, trimmed 
with moire Bilk, and carried a bouquet 
of white roses Mia Lillian Layng, of 
Smith’s Falls, was brideemaiJ, attired 
in pale blue, and carried pink roses, 
while Mr. W. F. Ferguson, of Oxford 
Mills, ably supported the groom.
Little Marion Blanchard, dressed in 
white organdy, was maid of honor,
Master Harden Hayes was ring-bearer 
and her uncle, Mr. Fred Hayes, gave 
the bride away. Min Ethel Brown, of 
Phillips ville, played the wedding 
march.

After the ceremony, the bride and 
«room received the congratulation, of 
the guests and all eat down to a re- Situated co King Street East, near toe ltarfe 
cherche wedding «upper. .The toast to b«„e a?£d SSHtoSSto fiSht^w^ 
the bride and groom waa given by Mr. works and hot air furnaoe. The livery stable 
E. Cameron, B.A., of McMaster Uni- 
versity ; to the hostess by Mr. Bishop, •tables. Apply to 
B.A., ot Athena ; and to the ladies by SMB 
Mr- W. T. Ferguson. ____

The bride's traveling suit waa of a^mi 
Thibet cloth, trimmed with meda lions,
And waist of cream silk. The happy —— 
couple left amidst showers of rioe for 
Montreal, whence they sail for Liver
pool by the 8.S. Tunisian.

The wedding presents were unusually 
numerous and valuable, coming from a 
large circle of relatives and friends, 
induing many gifts from college asso
ciates of McMaster University with 
whom the bride and groom were de
servedly popular. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a substantial cheque, 
to the bridesmaid and maid of honor 
sapphire rings, and to his attendants 
pearl scarf pins.

We wish them bon voyage on their 
trip and also through the journey of

- à
IMPORTERS a

wBrockville Ontario
Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady em
ployment and highest wages .

#

Dairy Utensils
------------------------------------------ \

EavetrougMng
paid.I

outlined u only

Roofing T
M. J. KEHOEThese departments occupy about all our time and attention just

We have eveytbing for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 
tin and sold at very reasonable prices.

We control the patent for

?now.
ancee. Central Block /BROCKVILLE

Valuable Property For 
Sale in the Town of 

Brockville

Kincaid*» Metallic Shingle B.W.&8.S.M. ■4
|

and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get our figures.

RAILWAY TUBE TABLE.

JOHNSON A LEEX going west

No. 2 No. 4
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (JcL G.T.R.) 4.16 «

...................... 9.46 «• 4 22 «
Seeleys............... *9.52 •« *4.31 «
Forthton.......... *10.02 “ *4.45 «
Elbe...................... *10.07 « *4.50 “
Athens (arrive) 4.58 «

“ (leave). 10.14 “ 5.04 «
Soperto,........... *10.31 « 5.24 «
Lr- .iuurat.... *10.38 “ *5.31 «

. 10.44 •« 5.39 “

. 10.57 “ 6 58 “

. *1103 « *6 05 «

. *11.10 “ *6.12 “
. 11 18 “ 6.45 «

Westport (arrive) 11.30 “ 6.40 “

All tin and iron kitchen requisites S
I

Lyn
earliest memories—through the heathev- 
bloom, along the Don. and in fancy 
from the top of Old Ben-Lomond 
looked down once more on Seotia’s

L. R. C0881TT,
Brockville.

The Athens Hardware Store. ’ 3picturesque beauty and grandeur. 
Just such an evening as we may al
ways expect in the classic hall of the 
Athéné High School.

FU1UI1TUM

1

lit I gfclL'mi. Delta ... 
Elgin ... 
Forfar ., 
Crosby ., 
N-iwboro

W. S. Hough.!

ehoCKVILLE vs. ATHENS
A repiospntatiye baseball team from 

Brock viUe defeated the Athens team in 
jhose^ contest on Saturday after

noon last by y score of 6 to 4. Follow
ing weieithe players :—

Brocxyilte—Marvin, Curry, Bomeau, 
Yerden, Davidson, Williams, P. Gra
ham, *Ripley, W. Graham.

* Leaped Brockyille by Athene. 
Athens—Barber, B. Green, John- 

baley, Alguire, Roddick, 
clntoeh, F. Green.

1 The undersigned has constantly on 
hand a complete line of

going east
a very

No. 1 No. 3
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
Newboro............ 7.12 •• 3.46 “
Croeby................. *7.20 “ *8.66 «
Forfar..................... *7.27 « *4.01 '•
Elgin................... 7.33 “ 4.09 «
Delta................... 7.46 “ 4.27 «
Lyndhuret..........*7.52 •• *4.83 »
Soperton............ *7.59 •* *4.40 *
Athens (arrive) 4,59 «

“ (leave).. 8.16 « 6.04 «
...................... *8.22 « 5.09 »

*8.28 “ *5.16 «

Caskets and all 
Funeral Requisites

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin ft 
Heme and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Broshes, Window Glass. Putty, Coal OH, Machine

with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettiesand Tea-Pots, Fence Wire, gdl grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells

Agent for the Dominion Express Company™ T'he cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world. **—

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wil-

1 Day or night calls will be attend
ed to promptly. Embalming by 
latest approved methods, and a 
first-class hearse. Every detail of 
funerals receives careful attention.

Charges moderate.

life.ston,
Parish,

The Proper Treatment for a 
Sprained Ankle

As a rum u man will feel well satis
fied if he can bobble around on crutch
es two or three weeks after spraining 
his ankle, and it is usually two or 
three months before he haa fully re
covered. This is an unnecessary loss 
of time, for in many came in which 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm haa been 
promptly and freely applied, a com
plete care has been effected in lees 
than one week’s time, end in some 
cases within three days. For sale by 
J. P. Lamb A Son.

Score by innings :—
Brockrille .0 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 0—6 
Athens

Summary—Three-base hit, B. Green; 
struck out, by Yerden 2, by Rommu 
6, by Roddick 6 ; left on bases, Brock
ville 6, Athens 8 ; time, 1.40 ; umpire, 
H. Simpson, Brockville ; attendance,

Wm. Karley, Elbe
00400000 0—4 Forthton

Seeleys................ *8 38 •* *5.28 «Main St.. Athens. Lyn 8.45 « 6.42 -
6.50 « 
6.06 «

T. G. Stevens Lyn (Jet G.T.B.
Broekvill. (arrive) 9.00 «

* Stop on signal

«
fl

Here’s an Advantage UNBEBTAKDÎO
400.

At Brockville, traîne connect with 
G.T.R,, O.P.R., and Morrietown ferny,
and nt Westport with Rideau Lakes

TTT ANTED-FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
W travel f)or a well established house 1» 

• few counties, colling 
end agents. Local ter

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

—Strength and' vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Force,” a ready- 
to-serve y heat and barley food, adds no 
burden, but sustains, nourishes, in
vigorates.

on retail merchants 
itory. Salary 810M a 

yeas aad expenses, payable S19.79 a week aad 
expenses advanced. Post Hen permanent, 
Bneleeee eneeeeShil and reeking. Bnslsss 
eelf-nddreeeed enrelepn. Standard House, 815 
CiUt»k If-d*., Chic Age. 18
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faUtsawk. plans to 
attamt

BrockiiDe’s Big illr

Do not

SEPT. Uth to 17th

AN INVITATION < 
Whi. in Braokvlil. at the 

fair to. in lnriwd to rlMt

wm see moot to iaterau 
Too ud » road, welcome.

THE HÂV FLORAL ft 
SEED DO.

Brockville - Ontario
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NO PALLIATION
, *Tv '• •. —«

Intoxication Cannot be UV*$d by 
Offenders to Bscnpe Punishment,

Being under the Influence of drink 
to usually considered no excuse for 
tiering committed a crime, but it 
would seem that one magistrate to.
Inclined to be an exception to bto A 
brothers on the bench In this dlrec- / 
tton. , 7

Recently a Justice of the peace had <| 
two young men before tilm on a BË 
charge off theft. They pleaded guilty T 
and as this Obviated the necessity 
for evidence being given the magis
trate was somewhat In the dark as 
to their culpability.

“Well, sir,” he said, addressing one. _
off the prisoners, “have you any-! Dnmb Brutes Have the Sense ol 
thing to say In extenuation of your i 
offence V

The prisoner hung bis head and 
replied meekly :

ISSUE NO. 37. 100»
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That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 

the One Sure Cure for 
Rheumatism.

F Western University 
and College

LONDON, ONT.

1 be any happiness for either one of 
them.

(Chicago Chronicle.)
Unless the soap you 
use has tjiis brand you 
are not getting the best

tearsThe silly little woman’s 
made me resolve to pu» her In u 
Story. She has been married about 
a year. That is why she cried. Af
ter she had been married" a little

:I know men whose lives have been 
one long martyrdom to this sort of 
treatment. Some of their wives 
have been my bee1, .friends.

The difference between a man and 
a woman In married life Is that a 
man won’t usually leave home and 
go to a mamma, and a woman will. 
He suffere In silence—a heap of suf
fering It Is, too—o’er a lot of cares.

Girls I Dear, engaged girls, don’t 
take your sweethearts at all their 
words I

They don’t know, what they are 
talking about—honestly, they don’t.

If they don’t care about their clubs 
now and like to spend the evening 
with you let them do It.

But don’t Imagine that will last 
after you’re married.

The husband of the sweetest girl 
among you all will grow tired If you 
try to smother hie existence.

Let him be the man he has always 
been—a nice man, or you wouldn’t 
love him. We all know; that.

It’s enough.
And don’t you think you are to give 

up all your old ansociates Just be
cause you're married.

If he Is the right kind of a man he 
doesn’t want you to.

?■!
;W.E. Bill» got so He Could not Walk 

Alone or Feed Himself—He Telle of 
His Cure.
Cedar Dale, Ont., Sept. 7—(Special ) 
Every day seems to furnish fresh 

proofs that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the one sure and permanent cure for 
Rheumatism.; This village furnishes 
evidence that no one can doubt In the 
person of W. E. Ellis. His story si best 
person of W. E. Ellis. Hie story is best 
given In his own words "

“Two years ago" says Ur. Ellis, 
“I got Muscular Rheumatism. I tried 
ail sorts of medicines, but none of 
them did me any good.

“At last my wife tvould send for a 
doctor. When lie arrived I add, ’Doc
tor, can you cure Muscular Rheuma
tism ’? ‘No,’ said the doctor. Thao,' 
I sold, ‘you are of no use to me.’

“I got so had, I could not feed my
self or walk alone. Then I was Induc
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pilla I took 
six boxes of them, which drove all 
the Rheumatism out of me and left 
me In good health again.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Rheuma
tism by removing tlie cause—by put
ting the Kidneys in shape to take the 
uric acid ont of the blood. They al
ways cure Lumbago and Sciatica 16 
the same way.

i Arts and Medicinelonger she wut or? much! less. 
From the circumstances of the 
case I should say that will be ra
ther a long time.

She is such a Very unreasonable 
little woman. Nothing I could say 
to her made the least difference.

She kept on crying. The more I 
talked the more she cried. Finally 
I told her I didn’t blame her hus
band one bit for what he had 
done, and went home.

As a matter of fact, he hadn’t 
done

■41
The Arte Department oilers h< 

cournea In Classics, Moderne, Hie 
and English.

For Information, calendars, etc., 
address

N. O. JAMES, M.A., PI*.O., 
Provost*

onor 
I tory

| WHERE MAN IS DEFICIENT.e
;

Localization Highly Developed.
Until recently a majority of the 

scientists have been reluctant to ad- 
" Your worship, I wAs drunk when mit that a number off the lower anl- 

I did It.” ; mais possible possess other senses
“Drunk,” exclaimed the magto- than ours. So much new and un- 

trate; “that make» the offence all deeiably affirmative evidence to, 
the worse. You will go to prison however, now being offered on this 
for three months. And yon, sir,” be point that there can be no longer 
continued, addressing the other any substantial reason for doubt- 
prtooner, “what have you to say for lag that the five senses man im- 
youroelf 7" perfectly .exercises are by no means

“Nothing, Tour Honor,” was the all that are possible to sentient 
reply. creatures.

“Were you drunk V" pursued the one such sense not possessed by 
Justice. | human beings, but to a greater or

"No, Your Honor ; I was hover, less degree almost universally pre
drunk In my Ufa” ■: sent In mammals, birds, reptiles, fish

"Indeed,” exclaimed the magto- and Insects, Is what, perhaps, may 
trate, raising hie eyebrows In af- be called the senee of localization, 
feeto<t astonishment. “Have you It enables Its possessor, apparently 
not even that excuse? Then you by Its sole use, to find a desired 

go to prison for six months,” ’spot. It to evidently closely connect- 
Caseell’s Journal. 1 ed with an Instinctive and perfect

__________________ • memory of distance and direction.
That the homing pigeon exercises It 
to some extent, though undoubtedly 
aided by the landmarks It recognizes. 

Woodlands, N. B., June 16, 1903. is indisputable ; that the honey bee 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., I bus it In Its fullness and perfection

-, Enosbure Falls Vt. cannot, after the careful experl-
r „ _, g ’ meets iff Albrecht Bethe. in Germany.I have used your Kendall's Spavin “ "

Cure on my horses and I find It a

I Domestic Tanything. She only thinks he 
has and won’t believe 1dm when he 
say she hasn’t.

This sounds as if she were acoue- 
hlm of some sort of a crime, 
he did was to spend the even
down town with some of his 
friends—otie or two from out 

of town. They met him and said:
“Let’s go to the theatre."
He telephoned his love to Ills 

wit» and told her he wouldn’t be 
home that evening. It was the first 
evening he had spent away from 
her since they were married. When 
he came home he found her sob
bing and sitting up very straight 
In ' a stiff-backed parlor chair.

, (Her eyes and nose were red. 
When he asked what was the mat
ter she said he ought to know).

It was half an boar before he 
got It out of her that she was 
sure he didn’t care for her any 
more or he would have come home.

1 H:W- :21 Science |:58 :
;!■♦ will be given especial atten 

J tion at this residential and 
t day school. The work may 
T be taken In connection with 
» regular collegiate studies. ♦ 
J Term opens September 9. Send X
♦ for calendar of w

♦ Moulton

i !
willWhen I tome to think It all over, 

all I’ve written means only one 
thing.

It le so beautiful that I must men
tion It.

Faltli, that Is what all I’ve spent 
a column’s scribbling In time to tell.

The husband and wife who have 
complete faith In eadh other will be 
happy If they’re as poor as church 
mice or as rich as Croesus.

Next to n big-minded woman’s 
faith In God is faith In her husband.

It Is the same with a husband.
If there Is faith, how con there 

be doubts 3
No man, no woman can truly love 

without It.
All the little quarrels that grow 

Into big ones comes from lack of It. 
That meataJ that a woman doesn’t 
love her husband as a wife should 
unless she has faith lit him'.

And by the .same standard the hus
band may be judged.

I write till" story because of the 
silly little womkin I mentioned at 
first. Also because another silly wor 
man wrote me four pages of the 
dreadful things her hutlband Is do
ing.

Bo fa” as I can see he’s a very 
nice sort a man. I should say his 
life Is far fron. happy.

i.»GOOD THING FOR SPRAINS AND
lameness. >1The Laughing Dog.

Chicago Chronicle.
There was a little dog 

That looked for all the world 
Like a doggie in a fog I 

Hie hair was like a cloud bank. 
His eyes were very pink.

And he used to growl at every- 
l thing

And at himself, I think I 
He used to bark at little boys, 

Until with fright they’d fall! 
And then he’d laugh to kill him

self—
And never bite at all. ,

! Toronto, Ont.

linobe doubted.
„ . -, .. , , _____ Examples of Insects that possess800(1 ai! grains and lame- aQ x-ray senee, not only among

neas, and it is a fine family liniment, continental, but our own hymenop- 
Wlll you kindly send me one of your 
books, “A Treatise on the Horse and 
his Diseases’* ? Very truly yours,

w Melchoir Jones.

k When hie understood he laughed 
heartily. The idea Was so prepos
terous that he found it funny. At 
that she sobbed so he was afraid 
the whole household would be 
aroused. He gojt cross, as was 
perfectly natural, and they had 
their first row..

“You know well enough I spent the 
evenings with the fellows before we 
were married,” said he.

“^©u never did while we were en
gaged,” said she.

‘Til own I was a fool than,” said he.
‘‘You said you never would if you 

bad me,” she went on, tearfully.
‘‘You want to make a ninny of me,” 

■aid he.
And so they let the talk fly back 

.And forth In a manner that was ab
surd and disgusting. That quarrel 
mcwis a break in their two lives. No 
quarrel was ever yet so well made 
up as to bo entirely headed over. 
Things are never the same after It.

EQUAL *tera, can be multiplied indefinitely. 
Only one or two of these senses pe
culiar to the lower animals are 
here noticed. Lord Avebury suggests 
that there may be fifty of them.»’

>I For_*pa»ln«, 
bone NRingspR n Tnte’»«.Curbs,

Lzm.ti.il, *

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., I have used your Kendall's Spavin 
'Cure for ao years and have found it an in/tUHbit rtm*4y. 
Please m»u me vour hook at once as I have a colt I am now 
having trouble with. Yours truly. L. L. J A l. VI)-. Day too .Texas.

ri“ Vx&a&TU

A Scotch “ Kitchen Shower.”
A correspondent describes a “kit

chen shower’’ given the other day at 
a wedding near Glasgow. Every guest 
was requested to bring a gift for Warden—Well, I suppose you are 
the kitchen of the future home, and. ' glad to got. out of Jail, 
as there was about fifty guests, the Prisoner—(term expired)—Well, no.
shower represented a nice collection I didn't commit a big enough crime 
of useful presents. The happy couple to make me prominent.
were brought blindfolded Into the----------------------------
center of the room, where they stood Hlnard’s Liniment for sale every- 
wbllo their visitors hung their offer- where.
Inge on their arms, neck, waist, etc., 
by means of string. The bridegroom 
hud a bucket pat right on hie head, 
with a huge tea-tray on the top of 
that. A coal scuttle, poker, and eev- Italy recently, the pet donkey of the 
oral brooms were suspended from hie ship Bacchante, marched In front of 
ehouklera A mouse-trap gave rise to the men. A donkey Is rather a bulky, 
loud merriment, af«o n saucepanful sort of a pet, but probably no more 
of rice. They .had a fish kettle and troublesome than the pet deer of the 
all sorts of saucepans and stew- English warship Terrible. The prl- 
pun; clothes Jmskets, cord-pegs, vilege of keeping pets Is very much 
■Molly,” patty-pans, moulds, graters, appreciated by the bluejackets of all 
a very nice wooden-tub, for bread, navle», who lavish their spare time

, and some of their spare cash on 
I Strange animals. TH Centurion once 
I bad a tame monkéjk that used to 

PAINKILLER—ita effect» are almost Inatan- eat with a spoon from a plate and
! artok "oh, aglass with U dinner 

dysentery. Avoid subantuten. There I» but napkin tucked Under Ills Chm the 
one “ Painkiller—-Perry Davis*. i while. The Caesar had a pet goose

. Tor some time back. Cate and dogs
are, of course, common on shipboard.

Short-sighted. 
Detroit Free Press.: Heart Disease

RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is the 

Mystic Remedy.
Title remarkable preparation gives 

perfect relief in SO minutes In all 
cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease and speedily effects a cure. 
It lu a magic remedy for palpita
tion, shortness of breath, smother
ing spells, pain in le't side and all 
symptoms of a diseased heart. It 
also strengthens the nerves and 
cures stomach disorders.
Dr Agam’z Liver PUIt ire Ike beet. 40 dose» 10c, 2

Not Musically Educated.
Washington Star.

“You never applaud at a concert."
“No.” answered Mr. Cumrox. “If I 

enjoy a piece well enough to applaud 
to I know by that fact that It Isn’t 
the sort of mueio that mother and 
the girls .would approve of my ap
plauding."

Ship Mascots.
At the review before the King ofJean Cowgtll.

TeeuvJ are the worst kind of a nag
ging a woman can give a man. The 
tears he thought were charming In 
his sweetheart he feels like swearing 
at in his wife. T,he reason for it is 
elmplc.

Ho thinks his wife ought to take 
Lto good quail Lice for granted. That 
being eo, he wonders what on earth 
elm can find to cry about.

The young man of whom I write Is 
a thoroughly fine fellow, 
much in love with Ills wife as a man 
can be. Perhaps I*d better write it, 
“was in love.” If the truth were 
known I*ve no doubt he thinks Just a 
•shade less of her because she object
ed to that night at the theatre 
with Ms men friends. He says to him
self all the time, “She should know 
mo better. She is ungenerous.” Noth
ing hurts a man like finding out that 
tho being he worships is not ’quite so 
big-heart eJ as him self after all.

ROCKEFELLER’S ECONONY.
Shown in the Canning Works of the

Standard Oil Company.
Nowhere does the policy Of economy 

Which Mr. Rockefeller has worked out 
show better than in one of the 
Standard canning work», 
month» ago the writer visited the 
largest of the Standard can factories, 
the Devoe, on tho East River, Long 
Island City. It lias a capacity of 70,- 
000 five-gallon can» a day, and is 
probably the largest can factory In 
the world.

The five-gallon can turned out at 
tho Devoe 1» a marvel of evolution. 
The present m-etluoda 
are almost entirely the work of Mr. 
Herbert Miller, 
circle» as the “f&tiier of the five-gal
lon can.” The machinery for making 
the can ho» been eo developed that 
While, in 1865, when Mr. Miller be
gan hi» work, one man and a boy 
soldered 850 cans In a day, In 1880 
three men made 8,000, and since 1893 
three men have made 24,000. It to an 
actual fact that a tin can to made 
by Miller In Just the same time it 
takes to walk from, the point in the 
factory Where the sheets of tin are 
unloaded to the point where the fin
ished article is filled with oil.

And here 1» a nice point in combi
nation. Not far away from the can
ning works, on Newtown Creek, is an 
oil refinery. This oil runs to the can
ning works, and, as the new-made 
cans come down by a chute from 
the works above, where they have 
just been finished, they are filled, 

time, with the oil made a

Two Y«**r* Abed.—“ For eight 
yean, I suffered as no one ever did 
with rheumatism, for two years I _ 
lay it! bed; could not so much aa t 

A friend recommended
Tex Extraordinary.

A tax on marriage Is still imposed 
br tho proprietor of a leading Bom
bay hotel. In a revised tariff of 
prices the daily charge for a single 
lady or gentleman In set down as 
flvo rupees, but if the ladv or gentle
man be married tlie charge will be 
seven rupees each. No explanation 
of this singular regulation Is given.

etc.—British Weekly.Several teed myself.
South American Rheumatic Cure. Ar
tur three doses I could sit up To
day I am as strong as ever I was.” 
—Mrs. John Cook, 287 Clinton street, 
Toronto.—2

He Is as

Another One for Mamma.
Cincinnati Empirer.

“ Mamma," said small Floramay, 
"I’ve got a question that needs an 
answer.”

“ Well, what Is It, dear ?” asked 
her mother.

'• Where does the dark go when 
daylight comes ?" queried the little 
Information seeker.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses; 
blood spavin, curbs, splluts, ringbone, 
eweeney, stifles, sprains, sore and 
swollen throat, conges, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
moat wonderful blemish cure ever 
known.

How to Eat Mushrooms.
An English lady In Japan bought Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 

a can off mushrooms and foupd (he Soap Powder dusted in the bath, soften, 
dictations translated into English as the water and disinfects.

of manufacture
th&b Df» 
a certain 
for eachPiles To prove so yon* 

Chase’s Ointment & 
and absolute cure

known in Standard &
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tee-

get your money back if not cured. ROc a box, at 
all dealers or Bdmanbon,Bates & Co., Toronto,

follows : Direction—If several per-,
sons will be ext this in that manner ; The Lion' la Cowardly,
they shall feel satisfied nutrition and aieij who have shot nearly all of
very sweet or it can put in the hot continent’s animals have,

^yhr„ ifep' zss* iz
eo£. It can be supply without pQn To the hunter 'he is a cow- 

putridity for several years. ; ardiy, skulking brute, far more dan
gerous to the horses and oxen at 
night than to the human part of the 

i expedition, always ready to slink off 
i a net escap3 a fight if given a chance. 
| There is nothing kingly about him, 
’ end a single man can usually put 

" When Mr. Casey died he left all half a dozen lions to flight, 
he had to the orphan asylum.”

Indeed ! That was nice of him.
What did he leave ?”

“ His twelve children.”

O

Of course he made her all kinds of 
promises while 'they were engaged. 
Every man does that.

And every woman accepts those 
promises as if they were the only 
promises he had ever made or any 
other man had ever made.

As a matter of fact, a man Ideal
izes a woman h lot more than a 
woman can a man.

But he gets over It quicker.
Then lie wants a good companion— 

a sort of awfully feminine other 
man that he can talk to about nil 
his tribulations, as well as all the 
pleasant things that happen to him.

Before he is married he will swear 
a dozen times a tete-a-tete that she 
has made a changed man of him.

No matter whether he Is ti saint 
or a sinner, li3 will swear It Just 
the same. He likes to think he Is 
wicked just so he can tell her how 
ehe has changed his life.

The girl, unless she is a widow, 
always swallows the whole story. 
More than tlmt, seven-eighths of her 
lays it up against him.

The very first time he doesn’t walk 
her chalk line she comes at him with 
those promises. By that time he has 
forgotten that he ever made them, 
and there is a row.

If he’s an angel kind of a man he 
’doesn’t talk l>nck.

But^he thinks a Lot.
He never expected those engage

ment assertions to turn up in real 
life. He thinks she is foolish, and 
the rift widens.

■A

Dr.'Cbase’s Ointment
Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.Lost for a Center?.

A bottle, which was hermetically 
sealed, was recently found floating 
on the water near the Island (*f 
Carpathos. When It was opened the 
following remarkable letter was dis
covered In it : ,

Gave All He Had.
Detroit Times.

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.“29, 1L 1702. 
"Latitude 49, Eastern longitude 52%.

"HLs Majesty’s vessel Clown.
"May God lielp us. We are on a raft 

In the middle of the ocean and have 
neither water nor food. We have al
ready eaten one man ,and after a 
bitter quarrel we have now decided 
to draw lots In order to decide which 
of us Is to be eaten next. We are 
all like lunatics. Our vessel 
wrecked on November 1st, 1702, and 
and she went to the bottom so quick
ly that w© had only time to put a 
very small quantity of water and 
food on the raft. The captain’s wife 
cooked her little dog and after eat- 
it became Insane and committed sui- 

i tide.
| "Whoever finds this letter, telling 
i of our misfortunes, is requested to 

Manner.”

A Cpol Deck. 
Answers.To Save Time.

Newanl News.
Cut this card out, j*it>to it on a 

. board, and hand it to people you 
1 know wlieq you return from your va-

“My queen !” .fondly exclaimed the 
Infatuated youth.

“My Jack !” softly responded the 
bhishlng maiden.

But all the same there will be “nor 
cards” at the wedding.

12 at a
few miles away. The cans are placed 
at once In wooden boxes standing 
ready, alid, after a 24-hour wait 
for discovering leaks, are nailed up 
and carried to a nearby door, 
door opens on the* river, and there 
at anchor by tlie sdde of the factory 
is a vessel chartered for South Am
erica or China or where not—wait
ing to receive the cans which a little 
more than 24 liours before were tin 
sheets lying In flat boxes. It Is a 
marvelous example of economy, not 
only In materia to but in time and 
footsteps.—Ida M. ‘ Tarbell in Mc
Clure’s.

I was Cured of Rheumatic Gout cotton, 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT. . Yes, I’m b.ock.

ANDREW KING. I luad a good time.
, I Ycr* I caught a lot of fish.

Ycv .the mosquitoes are bad down 
there.

Yes, I enjoyed the bathing.
Yes, the beds were hard as e'er. 

Sussex. yes, we had to fight for our meals.
I was Cured of Acute Rheumatism yMï, I gained ten pounds, 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

This
was Halifax.

I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Lt.-Col» C. CREWE READ).

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neur
algia.

On the French Plan.
Chicago Post.

«•You don’t turn your horses out 
to pasture ?”

“No; I give them their grass the 
French way.”

“How is tlmt?”
“Why, In the barn—a la mowed.”

Y eo, I feel much improved.
C. S. BILLING. Yes, I got badly sunburned.

Yco, I'm proud of it.
Yes. I’m glad to be back at work 

again.
Thank you, thank you» thank vou.

Markham, Ont.

the Admiralty.
iHow They Pack Them.

“Toast” and “Pledge.”
The very word “toast” shows that 

neither wine nor water is the exact 
liquid essential to the ceremony, but 
punch. Though now long disused as 
an Ingredient, toasted biscuit used 
to be an invariable addition to the 
punch-bowl. By a simple 
the person pledged, and afterwards 

of pledging came to be 
known as a toast. This other word 
“pledge,” too, recalls the very or
igin of health-drinking In the old 
days, when people were frequently 

rdered while they were drinking, 
one was obliged to hall some mem
ber of the company, and he was 
guarantee for one’s safety—The 
King.

After figs have been collected they 
.are dipped in boiling brine and then 

As a matter of fact, no man ever dried on trays for from two to four 
change 1 his character because of his days, according to tho weather. The 
wife or any otli ;r woman. dipping is supposed to biing the sugar

The only influence a woman 7ias to the surface and hasten the drying, 
bver a man Is in tlie. matter of habits. After being dried Hi • figs are placed 

She may cause him to replace bad in “sweat boxes,1’ holding 2,000 
habits with good ones, but never pounds each, where they remain for 
did any woman change the real char- two weeks. Then they are washed 
acter of a man. He was what she in cold salt water to remove all 
fancies sh-i has made him from the dirt, and are pecked by women and 
very beginning. If he gives up girls in half-pound, one-pound ana 
hurtful habits it to because lie meant ten-pound boxes, in layers, btinff 
to. anvliow. split primarily with a short-bladed

The girl who marries .a, man knife, 
thinking he is wax in her hands, to 
be moulded according to her desires, 
makes the biggest mistakes of her 
life.

Flies That Pester.
of flies in the house )A Gin Pill ReasonThe presence 

to a rcJR'oacli. It Is a Tailing away 
from a high hygienic standard. Tor 
the Tly Is a pestilential fellow, 
must be a-mitted. however, that it 

difficult to keep habitable

are veritable human interrogationMany people 
points. They invariably want to know why ?It

connection 1 Gin Pillsthe act to very
places free from flies. Poisonous fly
papers are un tightly, and glutinous 
cords and traps are not very plea
sant accessories in tlie household. 
Yet It is a matter not only oi com
fort, but also of health that the fly 
should be excluded. The fly may eas
ily be a patlx>genic agent owing to 
the fact of Its choice of environment 
being oftentimes of tlie most dis
gusting character. When a fly walks 
across a Buyable culture medium it 
leaves infection beidnd it, as shown 
In the colonies of organisms, which 
develop on the points with which the 
Ynsect’s legs have been in contact. 
Tlie fly, therefore, should be driven 
out of our haunts.

It to a curious fact that flies will 
not pass through netting even though 

meshes be quite large unless

perior to other Kidney remedies. One reason is that 
ills arc antiseptic in their action, cleansing, healing.Gin P

purifying from the start, thereby effecting a speedier and 
more certain cure. The effect is immediate. All Druggists, 
50cIs. per box, 6 boxes for $2 50 or direct from YOUR MONEY BACK IF 

GIN PILLS DO NOT CURE.THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Obituary of Napotoon.
When the great Napoleon died there 

were doubtless among the readers of 
the London 
who would have liked to lead a full 
account of his life, but, It so, they 
were disappointed, for the Globe, in 
its issue of July 4tli, 1821, contained 
only the following brief notice:

"Death of Bonaparte. We announce 
the death of Bonaparte. The official 
announcement 
morning et the Admiralty. Ills death 
took place on June 5th. His health 
had been declining for a long time, 
and the cause of death was a can
cer in the stomach, ye was born in 
1769 Tlie cost of his maintenance 
at Saint Helena was each year be
tween two and three hundred thou
sand pounds.” ,

UU OTHERSIf she would only stop to think n 
minute she wouldn’t want that kind 
of a husband.

When a man lias been fond of. cards 
and the races and his club in his 
bachelor day marriage isn’t going to 
make him ferget them, 
like all these tilings and be the best 
kind of a husband*.

What a girl must realize to that 
she {hos married au Individual.

He may have some bad habits that 
he wanted to get rid of anyway. 
She may amuse liim while he does it.

But the minute she attempts to 
carry her paint by tears and sobs 
elfe makes an awful mistake. If she 
£Ocs on with the tears there won’t

ifOUR FACE ON BUTTON 25c. SUPERIOR TOGlobe, many persons
Kaby'a face or your lady’e 

face va brooch, links, 
«cart pin, etc. ; beautifully 
enamelled. Send yo cents 
and any photograph and xvc 
trill Bend brooch exact size 
of cut end return your photo 
uninjured. Smaller eliv 23 
cent*, larger size 60 crpts. 

gftfJ Agents wanted. Plioti» 
fRgfr Jewelry Manufacturing Co..

E. B. EDDY’S iiz NEW(He may IINDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

TUBS, PAILS, ETC

was received this
tlie
there be r, rource of light, as from 

Ah, There ! a window.# >hind it. Thus In
Philadelphia Ledger. with windows only on one side a

Mr. Bragg—She’s Just crazy to net over the Window will absolutely 
marry me. j Ueei> the flies out, although the

Miss Sw'eutly—Naturally ; any girl meshes of the no': may be an inch
-„i-art.—Frczn ti; Lancet,

rooms

/ For sate by all first claaa dealers 
INSIST OIM ^STTINO CDDY’S^lJbwould lie. 1"
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and tiw uiHefi nueeed to rond men In 
tlielr places, compelling the Hiawa
tha to come to Milwaukee short iiand-
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rt ...A13911*9» **r
Jews with other object, of the 
Csar, and Is contradictory therefreo 
to the Imperial Idea.

. The circular, accordingly, in
struct* the Governor* and other of
ficials to prohibit meetings of any 
hind which aro advertised to be held 
for life promotion of the Zionist 
cause, to prevent the collection of 
mdney for a Jewish national fund, to 
compel the Zionist leaders' to trans
fer the existing fund to the Odessa 
society for helping Jewish farmer* 
and artisan* In Palestine, to confis
cate all shares of the national fund 
Which are now In circulation In ïîllü- 
ela. and otherwise to keep a check 
ow the movement.

B. S. CONTENTIONS
IN ALASKA «MB.

1BRIT1II AID IT11T1BJECT.NEW YORK FJISHION SHOW. '
.J IV •3I (

ed.What the Ladles Will Wear 
Thl and Next Year.

A PARISIAN TO EXPLAIN THINGS
f

tfeisr York. Sept. 7.— The fanhlon 
at tsdhop Square Garden 

acooedUg to schedule, to hare 
begun 'netting the faahion» for 1608-

remaioetrhdpeteely uueet until 8..30, .
Tor ttrn dnogh were late in opening. Britain, Russia and Turkey Purchase 

MeapwMJe a crowd of bayera Un- Large Quantities.

Kf3&tïïrsfsî.d!:-S2; «r1-E,TSEsr^a, t. ewaassnirfiars
Into lladiann n.vnm*p a Sur at the enormous and abnormal store» of 
toe» *wt thnlr tempère went WeAsh eteam cOAl. The British Admir-
Awav hirt «ia wfimmi «tond ttwdr tt-Wy asked for quotations for a ground. ^Stomankind is used to being 5^ <>l,eteaff SK1, S*X
offered up on the altar of fashion. ! at v“r!°utIiri‘!?!!

Tha model gowns and coats on v:ew j „;?rn,1Lo,r 'ul<* Malta being the two 
at the Garden are well worth a visit 1 ff*,nc*pa* Placc® Humla want* nearly 
and are Important enough to obtain *, “H”® amount One Lngllsh firm
eerioue consideration for the show. | nl°ne to» J“* contracted to supply a 

The most famous dressmakers of 0uar*«' 01 a million tone to Russian 
Parie and other European capitals 1 hgcats. This contract is still being 
have sent over mode's^lBO in all- 2s5!”?tci “,,,lcr I»®" * rJ*W“rt ^r°f 
and probably never before have so i delivery. Of the total about
many handeome Parisian frock» been 100.000 tons still remains to b- deliv- 
b-i:ovvn to the public at one time. •JJP* • • .
Moreover, tine Parisian dressmakers . *Mj*klsn agents are also buying cx- 
Inavefeeint a delegate along with their tcmslvely and asking for further quo- 
frocks. tatlons. The million tons required' by

Mr. Otto Adder is the man, and lie British Admiralty Is for the four 
speaks as one having authority 0.1 months ending Decembar, and Is said 
ail matters pertaining to French a London merchant to be twice 
fashions. He is to contribute to the W> quantity usually asked for. 
lecture ©ourse of the show certain ,Jn «>®e quarters it is stated that 
lectures on European fashions, and extraordinary demand will have 
be submits to interviews with Gallic *Le effect t>! sending up prices.

which ot present rule at an average 
of 15s. Oh to 165. per ton, compared 
with lüs- 61. last year.

Other Nations Sign Wireless 
Telegraphy Proctocol.

A* coon as the steamer reached 
port to-day the union officials order
ed the entire crew to qnlt. In order 
to keep hie boat In commission the 
captain called at the union bead- 
quarteip and explained that be tod 
not «worn at the wheelman, bet Uad 
ashed him clvtlty to hold ta6 Vwbèel 
steady,- The explanation was satis
factory and the crew were ..ordered 
back to the steamer.

■ OS

'rwrpi

„Wt‘s8 «i'-vl

Arguments by Wt:di it Bases its 
Claims Regarding ItaMdary.

mtp j* inh'i

ITS PRACTICAL PROVISIONS.
Berlin, Sept. 7.—The protocol* dopt- 

ed or the recent congress here In rm-

«<3

to
by Ger-

andJANAUSCHEK IN A RACE many. Ami 
Russia, bet 
Italy. The 
that 
«truc ted so 
cation with 
of the oart

DEMAND FOR WAR COAL orti; are
con-Owr Toaslnl’c Préposai to Sell Her 

Costumes.
Saratoga, Sept. 7—Mme. Jan'an- 

ealiek, tlie oboe great actress, who 
ho» been U1 bare for two years or 
more, read in the New York paper» 
o. this morning about the propu 
oti James P. Toeetnl, of 215 Reid ave
nue, Brooklyn, to sell her wardrobe 
and Jewels, and rite promptly flew 
Into a rage that would have been 
quite magnificent enough for stage 

wti «bespro-

•That man will not sell my cos
tumes and Jewels, because lie can
not. I would like to see Un do so 
without authority from me. He has 
no such authority andi will not get 
It. I suppose Ire thlntir he will get 
fne few <kX lai* I owe faur.lf he sells 
the tatters of Meg MerrUtest o(r the 
nightdress of Lady Uadbeth, or the 
royal robes of Marie Stuart or 
rie Antoinette, or the throne-r

let him Hot worry about those 
dollars. He will get them In good 
time. In my good time,, and I will 
pay him quick.”

toll . taitarel'1 adt to iifi-w.
calm of the British Government 
tl-at the ten-league- strip extended

tcettohi was- Oct math, absolutely

Uie secon*4f :111V, last, ft also Is

, i .

Washington. D. C- Sept. 7.— The 
documents covering the American 
presentation of the case are com
prised In three volumes, making a 
total ef about 1,100 pages. In, ad
dition there also are two volumes 
of map,.

In the first volume the questions 
at Issue, namely, what Is Intended 
to be the point of commencement 
of the line of demarcation between 
the Dnlted States and Canada ; 
what is the Portland channel | 
what courue the line should take 
to the entrance of that channel ; 
to what point of the 56th parallel 
the line should be drawn from tlie 
head ol Portland channel and other 
familiar questions, are discussed. 
There also Is extensive discussion 
of the extension strip of territory 
along the coast on the main land 
that Russia conveyed to the Unit
ed States by thq treaty of 1807. It 
appears from the document that 
Great Britain- concedes that the 
line begins at Cape Muzon. The 
United States contends that It was 
the intention of tne powers which 
signed the treaty of 1825 to con- 

■ firm In full sovereignty to Russia 
a continuous strip or lisiere along 
the continental shores of the north
west coast of America, extending 
from Portland channel to the 141st 
meridian of longitude west of 
Greenwich, and that such strip was 
to be ten marine leagues, measur
ed from the heads of all gulfs and 
other arms of the sea, unless there 
was within that distance a range 
of mountains, 
further made that there Is no such 
mountain ranges, ft also- is held 
that the U. 8. has occupied this 
strip of territory ever since Its 
acquisition from Russia, and that 
Russia has controlled it since the 
treaty of 1825. until ceded to the 
U. S. In 1867.

iffthe I
technical* all sys-

aal
mission of pro-*«»|Sfc!f|f|lWh« *Wt- » *1*> to 

«1 that numerous documents 
liave been preserved which bad been 
given to Indian chieua and others by 
officials of the United States, show
ing the presence In the Lynn Canal

stated
of accident» 
si stance, a

for as-
of

are ig
-Ji.etsi ou naval and other aqthorj- 
t>qs Of the United States annually 
for »W«lty years after the United

signal 1 rb each

United 
ss stat-
of their

States acquired Abe territory. It le 
contended ttiat this occupation and 
control were known to the Canadian 
Government and Its people.

skaguey and isyta.
The argument In the case is a care

ful stuuy 01 maps, trta,uos and other 
uocumuuL»- b.vulug u, oil tne bound
ary contention, and it Is intended to 
drive home the facts presented In the 
BtatcmeaUi to which reference lias 
bsen made. Conal.ieiable e^ace is de
voted to the part played by tha Klot- 
Ulko gold dmoovorius in arousing 
Great Britain’s Interest in the con
troversy, and In this connection no
tice 1» taken p; an assertion made by
the Brllidh Commissioners tha.t the Kngllsh Victim of U. 8. Settlers __ -
towns of yyya and skaguay owed Demands lndemniiv Tto Kalian representatives rop-
tltclr exlaterice to the migration to ported the Englishmen, declaring
the Klojicike. They aieert on the con- Gntbrle, Ok., Sept. 7.— Governor that Italy could not repudiate Its
traa-y tbaldly.a -.vas lounued lu 18:6 Ferguson has-received a letter from agMfomeqt with Slgaor Mareonl. The* 
and Skaguay In 18Hi. They contra- Assistant Secretary, of State Loom- added, however, that they Would try 
trial flatly a contuntlon made by tué Is, Inclosing a letter from A. S. Ralfces, to persuade him to imodlfy his views 
Britten Commissioners to the effect British Consul at Newport, R. I., ask- op the, subject In accordance with 
that -‘Canada's claim to the terri- Lng for a full Investigation of the ’those of the majority of the dele- 
torius at the hlend ol the Lynn Canal David 8. Brown case. gates to the convention. The Brl-
wns at the time well known to the Brown Is a Canadian British sub-1 tleh delegates agreed to submit the 
United States Government.” Ject, and, with his family, settled oo ' conclusions of the conference to their

“Tiiin," they say, “Is a gratuitous a quarter section of land In Cheyenne ; Government, but expressed doubt as 
assertion. There is no proof to sus- and Arapahoe district, and declared to the willingness of the English pos
ted* it. Canada never put forward his Intention of becoming an Amerl- tal authorities to concede equal 
any such claim to the United States, «an citizen. - I rights of all systems, owing to the
Tho claim was first made In 13J8 by He alleges that a mob, on Aug. 7th,1 legal «tatus of wireless systems In
Groat Britain before the Joint High 1885. drove Ills family away, and Greet Britain.
Commission. It is suif that If the Can- burned his dwelling and stole hls ! ------

Government had instructed cattle and horses. With hls family he cuna . 
w British vessels to disregard these rled to Kingfisher. Ok . where he has ENGLAND CHANGED BY SEA.
Were Protests Filed? reguiations there would have been H|noe rended. •> ... ,1 ■ •

Tlie coimmhe'.onere discuss at some grave danger oT a serious collision. . Shortly after the alleged crime was Waves Wash Awav Chalk Clink À 
length the claim mcd,3 by their op- Than, undoubtedly would have been 1 ctimSttod the grand farr mmvened .. Cl**lfc CIU0I "
pooents that many protests have a collision, just as certainly as If | o=h imflcted a humber of oersohs I vjamsitkte.
been filed by British officials against they lieu been Instructed to dlsre-1 •mley> tor ne tried add Inubti not I London, Sept. 7 liamagato vlelt-
*>•» American claim In reference to gard tlie regulations ot the port of i pj being held tliat Brbtoa was <>W Just now have a Ilnd opportunity
the boundary line. Th©y admit that New: lork. f\ -*.1. A British sublet And thus thn af ««m«„«. +K»from time to time there have been Strong exception Is also taken to courtfl no riKht to oass uoon the l9eol4,K the havoc wrought to Bn-
t«formai reprceen-tatiops, but these th® contention thja.t there was a re-1 C}Uie Brown has noroaled several tain P? the and^epeelally of ob- 
they assert were in the main without eerva.tion on the part of Great Brit» times to the British emhassv and he serving the progrès» of a splendid
sufficient data to justify serious cin when the United States volun- _U1 k 'tndemnitv for damaees example off the work of eea defence,consideration. Indeed, they say that teered to create a port ot entry at ^demnlty for damages “
never until after the Klondike cold Dyoa. 1 The argument asserts that. yaertamea , The Me of fThanet, on wh.ch Rame-
diecoveries were made in 1896 did whatever reservation there was. was | “ „, ___________ gate stands, notaJbly illustrates the
tlie British Government take up the made by a Commissioner of Customs, | PROJECT NOT ABANDONED. work of the sea to ruthlessly taking
question seriously. Tliey admit that and that he had no authority lu the ____ . away with one .hand and giving bask
in 1898 attention was called to the premises. » . „ Canadian Northern Will In Time * to other. It to not many hua-

lÿxlend From Ocean to Ocean. '
Montreal, Sspt. 7.— The Canadian ' don through a great channel from 

Northern Railway Company has not ; S&nwtcb to Reculver Instead of round 
abandoned the idea of extending Its ; by Ramsgate and Margate. But the 
tracks from ocean to ocean. Mr. D. D. ! sea silted up the estuary and put 
Mann, srho returned from Halifax to-i the port ol Sanwlch, which, .400 
day, declared that the road would in 1 years ago, was a seaport, a «■» ,
the end be a trans-continental STS- : and a half book Inland. '' ,
tern. Mr. Mann denied that lie had I Ati the name time It cut and washed 
said anything In Halifax that epqld )ewajp the eltife of the northern ddq, 
bo interpreted Into an expression of j and is doing so at the rate of two 
opinion hostile to the ultimate com- /feet a year at the present time, 
pletlon of tlie road from ocean to ! Just lately the eea has been eat- 
ocean, and the fact that the Grand j lag away at Ramsgate» promenade. 
Trunk Pacl.'Ie had entered the field In j and In the last ten or twelve years 
no way changed tlie policy of the ! I ms taken away bodily 600 feet ol 
Canadian Northern promoters. Mr. i ollff-top promenade twelve to twenty 
Mann will leave at once for Winnl- feet wide. When It Is considered that

the cliffs are seventy to eighty feet 
high, the enormous amount of erosion 
will be faintly understood. ,
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But be Is troubled, seriously trou
bled. He notices that Ameiicau wom
en are buying and wearing long amt 
©oats under the imprecision that they 
aro lnodisl;. This, it aipcars. Is
%7rhicn “es"are "wiring long cep- K" “J""»"*» Wealth Goes to Two 
aratc coats, but for the atilt coats Relatives.
they cling to tho diort jmket and Toronto. Sept. 7— To-day the real 
tho bolero. Here are we buying long . . v_ ,, , .
©oats for our coat-and-»klrt suits, 04 Hjman, who died in
and wo cannot, sartorially speaking, tho General Hospital apparently a 
be saved, s i ni;orable pauper, bnt really possess-

Therefore, the heart of the dele- oj ot a fortune of $668,000. will pro- 
gate of the Pa.ii.iiui dressmaker* is, i„lhlv h„ n h,Ld within him, and he is moved to bV.e /àrt ^as hce LstihUsh
pained and vehement protest. Let wL.tLLL, „
the buyers of early autumn street °.L ^
suits hear him and mend their ways, ceased and she mil recaiv^ two"

The French gown» and coats aro „ >r.e®alW t"°'
of all type.s from evening gowns to ... (,hl” ».!*, ,.Mrs. Hyman, 
street gowns ; varying in price from ! *!“- thurchil.le vrto«w, wllj receive 
$3,000 (.own to a modest $2( 0. Some > lirf)n®‘nB }h.
of them are weird, many are strlk- ”r '“’J® Hyman lost $a0,000
lng rather than beautiful, but a i‘l™.,B 1 *h® securities
large number are really lovely, and ®arii \l by him. Tho gradual de
oil should furnish a liberal supply of 11 8 fortune, which was at
valuable ideas to dressmakers and , ”a® timti cuneidcrably over $100,- 
buyers who were not lucky enough to 9?9:, l,r<>‘luced a change in the life 
etuly French inoJes in 1 Parisian ate- ! u^an, and while closc-fist-
Uers tills season. v . f11 before, lie became so penurious as

The American exhibit ,too. Is ad- j JJJ den>' himself the necessaries of 
mirablc. It iï supposed to include ' l“e- 
models from all over the country, but ,
New York makers dominate, and cer? j 
tain well-known establishments have 
furnlsiirxi models that will bravely 
bear comparison with the imported 
garments ou the opposite si Je of the 
hall.

A majority of these frocks are on 
view in the gallery, though one note
worthy group Is upon the main floor, 
and a spectacular display of auto
mobile toggery K'on w.ixen chauf
feurs and chauffeuses is also a fea
ture of the main floor exhibit.

Here, too, are a lu>st of booth's 
In which siilks, laces, velvets, hosi
ery, neckwear, hats and Innumer
able dress accessories nre displayed.

In one booth a serious-minded and ; in the pulpit.
■ad-eyed youth stands guard grim
ly over a lonely White silk corset 
and chants in mournful monotony:

corset.
Twenty-four diamonds set in the 
clasps, and garter fastenings all 
solid gold.

Across the way a pretty girl 
with an Ingratiating manner Is 
ringing the praises of a new petti
coat warranted to flare firmly and 
to defy the 
the flatiron building, 
mob of women nearby are Inter
ested In nothing more thrilling 
than a new dress binding.

Dressmakers, imposing and hum
ble, fat and thin, old and young,
•r« taking notes and comparing 
impressions, and through the fem
inine crowd is scattered a sur
prisingly large element of mascu
linity, for this is the Reason when 
the town Is full of western buyers, 
and, almost to n man, they have 
drifted to the Fashion Show.

Tlie show will last for two weeks 
and many exhibits not ready for 
the opening will be added later.
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A SUDDEN DEATH.
Minister of the Gospel Dies While 

Saying Prayers.
Inwood, ÏJ. I., s»prt. 7.—"To stand 

firin' in this world for Jesus means 
eternal bdss beyond the grave. It Is 
a great reward for a short 
of faithfulness.

The Rev. Gilbert Combs, In St, 
Pau/s Church mdden'y stopped while 
at prayer at the close of the 
Vices on Sunday morning. Surprised 
at the unfinished sentence, a deacon 
placed his hand on the clergyman’s 
rhcukler, rnd shook hkra os he knelt

I to Lon-period
Let us all—

LORD ALVERSTONEser*

CHOSEN PRESIDENT
The deacon gVincod at the whiten

ed face, hesitated, and then turning 
to the congregation, said :

“Brother Combs Is dead.”
A physician who was In the con

gregation found that Mr. Combs had 
tuccumUed to over emotion. There 
was some excitement in the church. 
Then the members quietly left the 
edifice.
78 years old.

“ Three-hundred - dollar Alaskan Boundary Commission 
Now Sitting in London.

Of the
:peg.

The dead clergyman was
i sat at desks at extreme right and 
left of commission, while counsel and 
tho stenographers occupied desks 
facing the commissioners. t

Lord Alvcrstone, after formally an
nouncing that tho commission wae 
in cession, stating that he had been 
selected as president, an honor which 
ho highly appreciated, and saying 
that Mr. Tower had been selected as 
I’ecretnry, and Mr. Carter and Mr.

London, Cable — The Alaffcan 
Boundary Commission h Id their first 
meeting this morning in the confer- 

room of the Foreign Of lice.

ACCUSED HIS CONGREGATION.vicious Influences of 
A surging EYE DISEASE IN SUABIA.Said Soi Hard Thing. When the 

Salary Increase Was Refused.

Greenville. Pa.. Befit. 7.—“Ye are 
the salt of the earth,” wae the text 
preached by the Rev. Hoy W. TLmeeon 
the Second Baptlet Church on Sun
day evening. He 
the Congregation allow him $8 more 
a week 
been ref
night lie bade the congregation fare
well with the following sentence:

COWARDLY ASSASSINATION.
cnce

Prior to the formal assembling, the 
Commissioner* met in their private 

and selected Regln-

Kpldereto Racing hi Highlands- 
Many Suffering From Ailment.

Berlin. Sep*. 7 —An alarming epi
demic of Egyptian ophthalmia to rag. 
lng In Oohsenhaueen. in the Suable» 
highlands. The dlsenae broke out In 
an orphanage where several hundred 
children are quartered, and rapidly 
spread in the whole village, which 
to» a population of 8,000 Inhabit
ant», until every house contained one 
or more patient».

Neighboring parhbw are now 
f*om tlie epidemic, 
hw not the «lightest communi- 

wlth Oclisenhaueen, being 
among those affected.

Four doctors went by the Govern
ment from Stuttgart to Investigate 
the outbreak at Ocheenhaueen, re
port that all the school children are 
affected, as well ae meet of the In
habitants under CO years of "age.

L. Plenvlng, the Negro Educator, 
Shot From Anibneb and Killed.

Memphis. Venn., Sept. 7.—A spe
cial from New Roads, La., give* 
particulars regarding the assassin
ation of I» A. Planvlng, the negro 
educator, near Oscar La., by un
known persons.

Planvlng, who was principal of 
the Pointe Coupee Industrial Col
lege, ail institution for the educa
tion of negroes, while on his wav 
home on the main road near False 
River, was fired upon from a cot
ton field. Tlie second shot struck 
Planvlng In the 'back of the head, 
causing Instant death, 
serted that he had

conference room
o*l T. Tower, of the Brltitfi diplo
matic service, formerly attached to
the Legation at Washington, and re- Joseph Pope as assistant eecretar- 

... . . „ h, Koero-I *e8‘ asked counsel when they de-ormtly Minister to b am. to be bee re ] s,rcd tQ the orn| argu„enta
tary of the Commission. J. H. Carter, sir .Robert B. Finlay, the Attorney
second secretory o-’ tlie United States General, In behalf of the British „v k th „
Embassy, and Mr. Pope, a represent- : eounjel. suited ^Ire^tor'^ tore Md^ttotoSSS hare 

alive of the Canadian Government. I p""aUon to whlrii jîidge jo^m^" i "“P”1 uporl ™”' However, ft Is 
were ajpolniel assistant secretar.es. Dickinson, representing the Ameri- I “f, Great

JuKtoe- Wliere reproof has been nec
essary I have not shrunk. I know 
I have made enemies : I have aroused 
malice, bat I could not have done 
otherwise and have been true.”

Imd requested that

which had been 
resigned, and last

to salary, 
need. He i

faring 
which 
oatIon

place.
Lord Chief Justice Alvcrstone was can counsel, assented, though he said 
nubs quootly chosen Cliairman of the American counsel would be ready In

It is as Commission. It was announced that “week. October 9th wav fixed upon It is as- ooiuu.1 as the date when the final argil-
been making moral arguments woult commence monts „oal(j finished, 

incendiary speeches to the negroes Scet. 15, and Lord Alvcrstone cx-

mimm sHi—risüisfe
t° hate t lelted the» vicinity next office, where the Com mi e.o.ierd met, <jJ j;ei iui to iiUm.t u iiunted re- 
month ae the gueet of Pliuiving, to I [j a mugnifitivtu üa.o.i, with Gothic s-jNtseaiatiun of the press. It has 
délit er a series of lectures. celling an J pant llixl walls, and lias b.on arranged that three of counsel

b. on uhe tceiie ol many no.able ^aih- for each Government shall make ar
c-rings. At the end of tne room a ilai- gumunis, tiie EritLali opening, and be- 
form has b en constructed, and on it lng follow©.! alternately by Amer- 
wa#i a long with a blue cover- leans and British, th© former eeour-

Back , Rig. Behind thin d~ec were »ix com- ’ ing the e/Jvantage of delivering the 
Kussian Ship. I loriabl-* ta bleu for tho commishloi:- closing argument. The Commission

Paxirin *7 a (ho.* CÏ*‘J* S-p-irutc tables were provided ; tlic-n removed the injunction ofbecnk£ccmd hlre amiou^m ™ tl îf1 l01' cou“,,°1- Tl,e *-'aa“1‘a"1 couaso1' : ‘Y* °"! a" documents hitherto 
^ Bt^cr Stanley l^ar /nt' bv who w' ,e th“ lirot to arrlve' wen «llang;xi. and the sitting 
a R^Î™ comMavyfrom lhentïto to r° towel by John W. Foster, loaner Journée, the Commissioners, agents 
Yonga,upho (ôrm for a cargo o° tocretury of Slate, and 1,1'J assist- : and counsel proceeding to the quad- 
lumfcl- from tltc Russian concession ““to, atcompani «I by Ambassador j rang e, where .they wore plio'.o-
on the Yalu River, wav prerenlcd Choate. 1 he .ommlc-s.oners came in . graphed. __________________ ,
from entering th© port by a Japan- :l ^ow *t;omei»U later, and immediate- ,
ewe gunilxxat, whose commander said Lv ta P"»vatc conierence, which ; pivAcanc f|v fiRFAT I AkFQ
Yongampho was not an open port recalled in Hvj selection of the of- r ArUKC Uil UKcA I LAKfco.
ami that foreign merchant vessel à 1 leers, niKl at which they exchanged | -----
land no rlghit to enter it. cnxlentialu, and took the oatli re- { Crew Strikes Because Captain Does

? qui red by tho treaty. j Not Say “ It You Please.”

IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES.
S. J. Marsh Spends Two Years In Un

explored Arctic I legion.
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 7. — 8. J. 

Marsh has reached Nome after a 
two years’ exploration trlp'Tïïrirogli 
a hitherto unexplored wilderness 
flouth of the Arctic Ocean between 
Colville lUver and the international 
boundary. For 123 days Marsh heard 
no human voice except hls own. Dur- 
tik» the last eighteen days he lived 
on a flour diet, and reached Fort* 
Yukon considerably emaciated. Gen
eral Funaton carried him to Nome 
on the transport Jeff Davis. Marsh 

ipped five hitherto unknown riv
ers and secured much valuable data. 
-The country along the Arctic Ocean 
was found iinmineralized. Further 
south, toward the Koyukuk country, 
he prospected a highly mineralized 
zone.

BRITAIN AIDS SUFFERERS.'

Will Loan $260.000 lo the Unfor
tunate Jamaica Planters. HOT WEATHER IN LONDON.Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 7.—Colon

ial Secretary Chamberlain to-day 
cabled an authorization to the local 
Colonial Bank to advance £50.000 to
the pfintere whose plantations were T___,__..
practically destroy»! by the recent
dorms. Tlie plmtrs had asked for a “Inmnaos summer came to an end 
loan of about £200.000. Tlie Imperial yF®t?*dÆîl*butf Vi."day pro.Te<* on® 01 
Secretary for tlie Colonies refused to tbe hottest of the year to London, 
grant this amount. The £50000 loan } maximum of 82 «tegrees Fnhrem 
now aiithorizml Is inodc^quatc, but the ^ 'ra® reaclied, this being only, two 
planters l:ope that the Home Govern- degree» under the highest point 
ment will make on additional ad- reached by the mercury this year, 
vonee Utter on. Inasmuch as only a few days ago

Trade Is almost at a standstill, ow- th© temperature fell to within an 
lng to tlie destruction of tho plan- appreciable distance of the freezing: 
tatlons and th© scarcity of money. point, th© sudden change was felt

v$o an exceptional degree, and dur
ing the day several cases of heat 

.«J at the Metro-

Thermometer Within Two Degrees ol 
Highest of Years.A WARLIKE ACT.

Japanese Gunboat Turns

t?ec-
ex-

was ad-

AGAINST ZIONISM.
Secret Vii culur Issued l»y Kussian 

Minister off tlu* Interior.

London, H?pt. 7 —The Russian Jew
ish Labor League has published a 
secret circular against Zionism,which 
was issued by M. de Plewhe, the Min
ister of the Interior, to the Gover
nor* nnd profeocts of provinces. The 
Russiaiii Government originally fav- 
orted Zionism, but according to the 
circular It who induced to change its 
policy because tlie Zionists departed 
from their original purpose of cre
ating a Jewish state in Palestine, 
and are now endeavoring to help 
a Jewish national idea which encour
ages racial differences. This is In
in: leal to the assimilation of the in Corea.

IRISH PEOPLE MUST REMAIN rl
politas Hospital.

. It, T T ”5 1tl> ,8 at< :1 tltat Japan A Fm mal 8. s,km. Milwaukee. XVls Sent 7-Cantates T*>® Only Way to Combat Feeling ofI tad declared lier intention of refus- . , \ M1|wanxee, vvts.. tk.pt. 1.—Lapantes Antagonism to BritainIn® to recognize tlie proposed agree- A few mlnuten after eleven j of vessels who would avoid tabor antagonism
ment between Russia ai’d Corea re- o'clock the commlusiouors took their | troubles on their craft would do well London. Sept. 7.—To-day'» Irish 
«peeling a concussion on tue Yalu I neats, oenator Turner on tlie ex- ' hereafter to preface their orders to Times says that Goldwin Smith’s
River, and had decided to take vie- ' treme right,, than Professor Sir Louis j the crew with "Please sir," or some paper in the Monthly Review Is of
orous measures to secure an offset Jette (formerly of the Superior otlier equally polite expression. This greater interest to Irishmen than
arrangement if It elxwt'd be car- Court of Quebec, Lieut. Governor of latest union rule was brought to tbe Hlck^Beach's artlcL gl'lng hls vit ws
rted out. Thto was followed by a Quebec, and professor of civil law) ; notice of the captain of the steam- on the fiscal po lcy. Referring to emi- > London, Sept. T.~A despatch fnm
report to the effect that the matter Eliliu Root, Lord Alvcrstone, Sena- er Hiawatha to-day. gration, the Irlsli Times says : "The L gO(, Bilti h Wcm Alrc-i reeorta
wae in Voyance until »>me plan tor Lodge, A. B. Aylciiwurtli (who When hls steamer was on the way Irisli people must remain In Ireland, i that there has been a wonderful " 
had been formulated whe-eby Jap- succeeded tiie l it,; Justice Armour, " up tbe lakes last week the wheelman. We look to them to combat tho feel- vela-.ment of the «otton-growlur liw
anese are deitermlnevl that no for- of Canada, on the commission) ; Mr. believing the captain liad used an- Ing of antagonism to Britain which dustry In the interior It hde
elgn power other than themselves Foster nnd Clifford Sifton (Canad- , necessarily strenuous language to Prof. Smith says has been developed found necessary to put on extra
shall secure an established footing'Inn Minister o’ the interior). The ' him to directing the course of the In Ireland, influenced by transatlan- trains, in order to bring the larn

agents of th " r -p.-c lvv governments ship, packed up bis dunnage and left tie Fenlanlsm.” . output to tbq ooa»t. *

WEST AFRICAN COTTON. 0 t ,ii
treme right,, than Professor Sir Louis j the crew with "Please sir," or some 
Jatte (formerly * “ ' : 1 —

Wonderful Development of the Ip. 
dustry in the Interior.
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WBIGHT-LOCKBI^SE

Bright end earlv eZ Wadaesdsy, 

Heptemhsr 2nd, an event of more then 
wool interest oocoeed in Christ 
ehnroh T.mworth. when Be». John 
De Pender Wright, M. A., rector of 
Roelin, wee married to Mias Lucy 
Loo bridge, Tamworth Be».
Jones offitioted, assisted by 
Dean Wright, of Athens, father of the 
bridegroom. The bride, dressed in

Chamber* ' 
Remedies.mu f GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

to. AS- Avers,
an.

saw w<

spent another lull day Unlay debat
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
resolutions. Bon. Sydney Fisher. Mr. Talbot of Bellechjme/and Mr! 
Wm. Roche of Halifax

Loatog your hair? Cooties 
by Ae combful? AM 
I aothiiig? No mum la 

Amt Why dost you sac 
Ayer*» Hair Vigor aed

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Mr.
Chambql ato> CaUc, Cfcelere As Gov-

■peakers. The Oppoeitioa 
of the day were Messrs. 

Beckett, Blain, Lefurgey and Thom-Meassed

Sept. 15,16, & 17 white oheriot elaborately trimmed with 
Toroboo, waa given sway bv her Hair VigorOttawa. Aug. 18.— Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier laid on the table of the 
House this morning the promised

brother. Dr. Stewart Lookridge, Ne 
panes. Her gown waa made of brawn 
doth. Mia. 8. Lookridge excellently 
presided et the organ end the ehanoel 
and altar were moat profusely de
corated with the choicest white flowers, 
The wedding servies was followed by 
the Holy Communion, after which the 
happy eoople 
for Kingston,

du‘9 Stouuch aM
promptly etep the faUlog?
Your hair will begiu to grew,and Imperial Ooverasmata as to the 

foil publication of the proceedings of 
the Colonial Conference. It showed 

verameat had objected to 
Publication of the proceeding*. 

Sir Richard Cartwright began the 
Onud Trunk Pacific debate to-day. 
and he was followed by Messrs. Tarte. 
Bouts sss , Hon. Wm. Bose and Mr. 
Q. *. Porter.

irlaln a Sloan 
liver Tablet*.THE

appear.the Go
Meaag

Bvary one alAaaapr^mntiaM I for Kingston, Toronto and the lakes, 
la gUanuUeed ulllltl Ally eat-1 They will take with them the best- 
{•factory to Ae purchaaar Ae w“h«" of ail the eommamty.

Best Fair in Eastern Ontario sees.left on the early train
'•^w.eT ys

We are now prepared to give you better accom
modation, amusements, and a better show than 

last year, so do not miss this Fair. Thin Hair«ris», Aug. 26.—The debate la 
the House to-day over the O. T. P. 
roealution was participated in by 
*p- £■“•» OUacy. Sir Wm. MhloelC 
“■ W. M. German. Dr. Hoche aed 
Mr. A. 0. Bell.

■
Dysentery censes the death of more 

people than email pox and yellow fever 
combined. In an army it is dreaded 
more titan a battle. It require* 
prompt and effectif.- treatment 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy has been used in 
nine epidemics of dysentery in the 
United States with pefoet success, and 
has cured the most malignant eases, 
both of children and adults, and under 
the meet trying conditions. Every 
household should have a bottle at hand. 
Get it to-day. It may save a life. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb A Hon.

TTHE
H

Albans Reparler iOttawa, Aug. 27.—The i 
the gentlemen who are to _ 
the belated Transportation Commis
sion. were announced by the Priam

ïssïï.u’KÆr.’iîj.is
man, of the commission. Associated 
with him are Mr. Relord of Montreal 
and Mr. Fly. of Quebec. The parti
cipants la the Grand Thank Pacific 
debate to-day were 
Aaaapolis; Malouta, «I 
tre; A. McLaren, of Perth;
•f Throe Rivers; SL A.

R. B. Heather,THE BEST SHOW OF of
l: s

DAIRY CATTLE AND
DAIRY PRODUCTS

IHDD BTBBY

Wednesday Afternoon
He* now on hand, some very fine—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 

mmic£ Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Cell and be aatefled that this is true.

G. P- DONNELLEY
|

Right in the midst of the great cheese centre. ADDITIONAL LOCAL TEACHING IN SMITHS FALLS ».
of I

Lest weeks Record contained an 
excellent photogravure of the teachers 
and three of the school* of Smith’s 
Falls. Two graduates of the Athene 
model appear atpoog the teachers, and 
respecting them the Record eaye : 

lUSi MOORE
Junior II Elgin received her non- 

professional training at Athens Model 
and Ottawa Normal schools. For the 
past two years she has been a member 
of the staff, having previously taught 
in Leeds county. She is an intelli
gent, acceptable teacher in every way. 

MISS OILS

About three weeks ago. Miss Cora 
Lee, who had been visiting her cousin. 
Miss Carrie Redmond, went from 
Athens to Serirvs Corner* to the 
home of h-r sister, Mrs. John Stewart. 
There on Wednesday last she was 
taken seriously ill. The doctor pro 
noonoed it a ease of appendicitis arid 
she was remove I at once to Brack ville 
hospital. She was ojierated U|ion next 
morning and the diseased «ppendix 
and a email tumor were removed. 
She is reported to be doing well.

When you do not reli.h your fool 
and feel dull and stupid after eating, 
all you need is a does of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liter Tablées. They 
will make you feel like a new man and 
give yon an appetite like a bear. For 
sale by J. P. Lamb & Son.

On Wednesday last Miss Ethel 
Yates, daughter of Mr. Eber Yates, 
Plum Hollow, was married to Mr. 
Claude Marshall; of Toledo. Mitts 
Yates graduated from the A. H. 8. 
recently, and ae a student here was 
deservedly popular and highly es
teemed. The groom, too. is well and 
favorably known in Athens, and the 
Reporter joins with their many friends 
in wishing them a on.- and happy

1
Great Show of

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, 
and Poultry

is Ueteniag to the Mmte ,r*01AL attxmtiox. 
en the nattewal transcontinental rati- 
way resolution. Interest in. tie

of

R B. Heather, - Brockvilleif
bate appears ta have ebbed te £point of positive iodiSerenes, 
day-» «peâhere war* Meurs H. «aid 
of Durham, T. O. Davie of filAll 
chewaa, Richard eon, Holmes, Clare, 1 1
Archambault. Berthler. Boyd, Mb- i i 
Donald of Manitoba, and Johnson of « 
West Lamb ton. Division on the * 
Government resolution is expected ! 
early next Wednesday morning.

•O VIMV 
■XPXUWMOX.m

All to be judged by expert Judges, who will give addresses 
telling .why they placed the premiums where they did. This 

alone will be Worth seeing and hearing.
• VMM MMII, 

Dsuvona, 
copyrights amIRE WATS PARURES.

IPart I Elgin attended High school, «baba» 
here end received her professional j 
training at the Athene Model and ! London, 
Ottawa Normal schools For 
years she has taught in Leeds county 
and lest year was appointed toucher of 
one of. the Part I divisions at Elgin.
Already the Board know the appoint
ment was a good one.

fe N

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

ffltoflf.

BANDS OF MUSIC Aug. 29.—The evidence
given before the Royal Commission 
on the South African war was issued 
yesterday in the form of three blue 
books, containing 1,700 pages. Field 
Marshal Lord Roberta, Lord Kitch
ener. Field Marshal Lord Wolseley 
and other general» give various ren

ter the failures of the war. TXTE WANT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN
Lord Roberta considered the initial toutsslocslsslesmuInroordistrict,

error of strategy wu practically to- nSmSS?» any'wideawaU bcnesTwmiS" 
retrievable. He criticized the War ISfror goods are guaranteed. We want to 
Office with regard to the general pro- de>l. ft— wb9 °»”, «ppreriate a
parafions and equipment, the first S5Ïitro?andteiî!Sh?!!eYtedui 
plan of campaign, the under-eetimat- free. We pay weekly. AH freight and peek-

try and the lack of artillery and 2* 
mounted infantry.

General Sir Redvers Duller said he 
was hampered by the refusal of the 
War Office to accept hie plane and 
the failure on the part of the War 
Office to give him definite ins true- ’ 
tions and information.

Lord Kitchener said the officers in 
many cases ware not qualified for
U**',.*"}' and expressed the opto- Twenty-five year* of uninterrupted
Z watore!* Hep^^tiTZ^ made the Brockville Col-
said the chief difficulty warn of 1<*e Wlddland. &’0rably known. If
training of reservists and volunteers. ! T°B to improve your general

Lord Wolseley in a memorandum education or enter business life let ns 
complains that the commander-in- help you. Catalogne free, 
chief has become the fifth wheel to ’ ...
the coach and that the Secretary of Address—
State for War la the actual Com
mander-In-Chief.

Replying to this criticism Lord ,
Lansdowne, War Secretary during the _ __ _
early part of the South African war. C. W. Gay 

Mt: Brodrick. his succesaor, 
suggested that Lord Wolseley was ig
norant of many of the powers of a 
Commander-In-Chief, or failed to une 
them.

The whole publication teems with 
evidence of mistakes and failures at 
home and in the field.

some
&

MUNN A CO.,
SMI Rtolflwe» flew Vwvfe

In attendance during the Fair.

TABER—SHIREFFS

Bedard On the 27 th alt., at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Almonte, Mr. W. W 
Taber, of Carls ton Place, eldest son of 
Mrs. 8. A. Taplin, Athene, was Hur
ried to Miss Minnie Shirrefle. Im
mediately after the ceremony and and 
wedding feast. Mr., and Mrs. Taber 
started on a trip that includes Toronto, 
Oollingwood and Byng Inlet on the 
Georgian Bay. Respecting the bride 
the Almonte Gazette says ;—

The bride was deservedly popular in 
Almonte, and was the recipient i.i 
many handsome presents, chief among 
which are prized by her a beautiful 
chrystel and silver marmalade jar, en
graved with the name of the club from 
the Boys’ Club of the Methodist 
Church, in which Mist Sbireffs wav in 
terested ; a golden oab rocker and par
lor table from the Methodist church, 
and a gold watch, all oi which stand as 
tokens of appreciation at ol worth and 
of faithful service. Going to her new 
home and assuming the duties of life 
under new relations, Mrs. Taber has 
tliH good wishes of a host of Almonte 
triends. Her lady-like manner, grace 
and culture emminently fit her for the 
discharge of the duties which may de 
voire upon her, and which will tend 
to the adornment of Carleton Place 
social circles.

The Strongest Man in the World, will give 
exhibitions of strength, and with

n •
Fifty Against Two

It i* not reasonable to expect two 
weeks of outing to overcome the effects 
of fifty week* of confinement.

Take a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
•long with you. Three doses, daily, 
of this great tonic will do more than 
anything else to refresh yottr blood, 
overcome your tired teeliug, improve 
your apfietite, and make your sleep 
easy and restful.

Brockville

Mochon Business
College

Will perform Sensational Acrobatic Feats on Trapese 
Double and Single—the like never seen before.

Prof. Leo Stevens V
DROWNED IN A CISTERN

; Brockville Business College, 

Brockville,
At Newhoro on Wednesday last, 

at 8.30 p.m , the body of Mise Annie 
Donahue was found in a cistern at 
the family residence. She was last seen 
by her sister about 6.30. Her inothe- 
went to the village, two miles distent, 
to do some shopping, and her atep 
father, Frank Moore, returned to his 
work in the fie'ds. On. their return 
they enquired tor Annie and com
menced a se irch which ended in her 
lifeless hodv being found in the cistern.

Deceased was about twenty five 
years of a e, very intelligent and high 
ly esteemed in the community, and her 
death under such circumstances was 
regard*! as very mysterious. Coroner 
Jackson, of Brockville, was summoned 
but after enquiring into the sad affair 
he decided that an inquest was unr.ee 
cesssry as there were no witnesses to 
call and absolutely no suspicion of foul 
play.

I
WILL BE ON HAND WITH THE Ontario.

LARGEST BALLOON MADE
Which will ascend with Two Aeronauts, a Lady and Gentle
man, and both will drop from Balloon and race with Parachute

to earth.
Cfcatekerlate «-hui Jamaica AM, , ,___ __ ____ ________________ ___

the proposal of Governor Hemming i 1^oreham.^ffîffenf*4iô$â5Kîïlnd”2S 
to raise a loan of 82,500,000 to as- IS^L’fe^KS^iriK^a'ÏSSlSS?

EaiBss«‘w
%°55tssc

wanteodlofli582et y2ur 5o!5ir5SSu If you

■sgsgtassans 
s^affiSesassi
proper reeatonoe. The *8 ct«. three mouths mem- 
berahlp offer will soon change. Write at onoe ad
dressing yoor letter end enclosing fun tot full 
yeer-emembeeshlDor twenty-five cents for three
MUTUAL r-I^RAXW «rU'IÇCLg»

$4,000 IN PURSES & PRIZES fie Quick
Not a minute should be lost after » 

child shews symptoms of cholera in 
fanturo. The first unusual looseness of 
the bowels should be sufficient 
ing. If immediate and proper treat
ment is given, serious consequences 
will be averted. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the 
sole reliance of thousands of mothers 
and by its aid they have often saved 
their children’s lives. Every hou*e 
bold should have a bottle at hand. 
Get it to-day. It may save a life. 
Fer sale by J. P. Lamb à Son.

sist the ruined planters and provide 
relief work for persons who are des
titute and without employment be
cause of the recent hurricane. 
Chamberlain says he fails to

warn-

TRIALS of SPEED
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16

219 Class, Pace or Trot - $250
3- yr. old Class, Pace or Trot, $100 °"*e t1 Tthe 1ocb1
2.24 Class, Pace or trot - $250 L’-'•' <r; JÏI

that sin/" i I draw a larg< ;* f«**'dance < f

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17 E-tirSXXZl "7“. ^mm-;-
be it underatood, though they’re very, beli imga at morning and at noon.

4- Vr old Class Pace or Trot $100 I very K°od" the time wa8 when these aglin with tens of thousands the hard245 Class, Pace or Trot - $200!.ink",.1!

Free for All, Pace or Trot - $300 -
a majority of the games that they have 
played this season, but notwithatand 
ing that strict economy baa been prac
tised the treasurer reporta a alight de
ficit. The attempt to maintain an in
terest in athletics in Athena should not 
end that way, and it is hoped that 
there will be a large audience at the 

| genie on Saturday, next. The uanal 
: admission fee of 10c will be chaig-d ;
1 ladiaa free. Match will be started 
promptly at 2 p.m.

Mr.
appre

ciate the necessity for such a step.

BACHELORS vs. BENEDICTS Ex-Fn*ldiit Itoyi.
London, Aug. 81.—A rumor has 

reached England from Paris to the 
effect that ex-President Stcyn is go
ing to embrace the Roman Catholic 
faith. Mr. Stcyn, whose health has 
improved, is being looked after by 
Roman Catholic Sisters of Mercy. 
His head and body have regained 
their mobility, and speech has re
turned. He can walk a few steps 
without help; his arms and fingers 
are still stiff, but give hope of com
plete recovery; but his eyesight is 
defective.

The Renewal a Strain

est kind of work has begun, the renew, 
al of which is a mental and physical 
strain to all except the most rugge l 
The little girl that a few day ago had 
roses ii- her cheeks, and the little boy 
whose lips had been “kissed by straw
berries,” have already lost something 
of the appearance of health. Now is 
the time when many children should 
be given a tonic, which may avert 
much serious trouble, and we know of 
no other so highly to be recommended 
as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which strength 
on* the nerves, perfects digestion and 
assimilation, and aide mental develop
ment by building up the whole system. '

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books H Invent- ! 

or’s Help” Mid “How you are swindled.”, 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your, 
Invention or improvement and we will tell, 
you fire# our opinion as to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other ,
Highest references furnished*

MARION * MARIO* 
PATENT SOLICITONS *
Civil é Mechsnlcal Engineers, Oratfostss of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Fêtent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, Mew England Water Works Assoc. 
P. U. Surveyors Association, Aeeoo. Member Can. 
Society o# Civil Engineers.

Broke His Thigh.
won

Toronto, Aug. 31—George Moin, 
an employe of the G.T.R from Winni
peg, was brought to the Emergency 
Hospital Saturday night suffering 
from a broken thigh. While employ
ed repairing the fire bo* of an engine 
at the foot of Spadina avenue, sev- 
•rla freight cars were shunted along 
the track, striking the engine. Moin 
was doubledjup by the moving engine 
and beside 
has eustaJ

The fastest horse must win every race.

-,Many new and attractive features will be added from time 
tcutime which will alone fle worth seeing.

Write fo the Secretary for further information. break it is thought he 
serious internal injui^R. H. FIELD, See’yN. H. BEECHER, Pres. »i»jsmssur'>— “ ***» ► ’W • VI. . re« «VI • I V

■m ’
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PATENTS

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE

Patents
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myself. This hitherto bee cost roe 
•2.00 per ten. This is too high end 
I had hoped this y«er to redone tbeooet 
to st leeet $1.7» or #180 per ton. nod 
eventually to bring it down to 81.26 
per ton.

Bet, as my land is oUy and this 
spring one of the worst I ever exper
ienced for preparing the land for seed
ing, and the season 
very day cool nod wet and wanting in 
eonehine. is most unfavorable far the

C PBOFK8SEONAI, CABDS.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUHLLSTREET - . . . BROCKVILLS

From Neighboring I 
Firesides. |Creating a 

Demands-
. r2 8

Reporter's able staff 
of Correspondents

<■*■** frm. 9 Ik P »

nUHKVUU

I
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W. A. LEWIS.
DAMUBTEB. Solicitor, Notary, etc. OffioeCHARLESTON UU bring until thismA sufficient reason for the increasing demand that 

our clothing is creating is : Good wearing material and 
solid construction combined with low pride.

i

▲ little eon has coroe to brighten 
the borne of Mr. and Iffe. D. Weeds.

▲ great many hotel guests and 
campers bays taken their departure.

The black-berry crop, which baa 
been the largest in some years, is about 
ever.

Oh as. J. Sleek had the misfortune to 
have hie eye badly burnt with list*.

▲ ment many fin 
ingot potato rot

Mrs. MeAndrew end daughter, of 
Watertown, have been visiting Mrs. 
Booth and Mias Hamilton.

Mrs. Booth has enjoyed n visit from 
her sons, of Montreal

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bber 
Tates was dro wane of a very pleasant 
event on Wednesday last when their

growth of corn, I have therefore 
to the conclusion that I will not be 
able to reduce the eo.it much under the 
•2.00 per ton. I now submit e short 
statement of the cost of food for one

C. C. FDLFORD,

Offioe la Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main atreet, Brook villa, Oat. Money to loan 
at loweet rate* and on aaalest tenue.

daughter, Miss Ethel, wen united in 
muriaga to Mr. Claud Marshall, of 
Made. Only a few of the nearest 
friends were present The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Oliver. 
We wish them every 
married Ufa.

Mrs. Edgars, Mrs. Mnlvaogh, of 
Lenedowne, and her father, Mr. Ja*. 
Cavanagh, returned from the North- 
Wsnten Thursday where they have 
hasn spending the past three months.

Mrs. Levi Mnnroe, of Addison, and 
Mrs. Quo. Mnnroe, of Chicago, celled 
on friends here on Thursday lest

Mr. and Mrs. D. Dowsley, Miss 
Jennie Brown, Ohas. Brown and Nel
son J

Good serviceable wearing suits from $8.50 to $4.00.

All wool Tweed Suits —would be a decided bargain for $8.00 ; our 
price is $5.00.

Blue and Black Clay Worsted Suits, well worth $10.00 and 
$12.00 ; our low price is but $8.00 and $9.50.

Pore, All wool, Scotch Tweed Suite, regular prise, $12.00 and 
$14.00 ; we don't charge but $10.00.

N- -
year. As you will nee, the rations
given my cows when then are not on 
gram consists of about 8 lbs bran, 20 
lbs. bay and 30 lbs. ensilage; But 
when dry or when they ere on pasture 
they get only from 1 to 2 lbs. of bran

E. M. BROWN.in

/
daily.
8 lbs. bran daily for 9 

ith.-81be.x30 
days x 9 months - 2160 lbs.

3 lbs bran daily far 3 
months —

Or, 2840 lbs. bran per 
annum @ $16 00 
per ton-

20 lbs. bay per da> x 
80 deyex 9 mes. — 6400 lbs.

5400 Ibe bay @ 88.00
per ten -

3 months’ pasture @
•1.00 per month —

30 Ibe. ensilage x 80 
daysx 9 months- 8100 lbs.

8100 Ibe. ensilage @
•2.00 per ton —

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D D S.
rtlNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
XJ College of Dental Surgepne and of Tur- 
oato University.

Offiee. Main 8t. over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store ^ Honrs. I am. to 6 p.m. Gao admla-

M. SILVER
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes
180 lbs.

LAjrgDowrr.

West Cor. King & Buell, BROCKVILLE D. V. BEACOCK•18.78are attending Toronto Pair. 
Mm Gertie Gallagher leu vas this 

week for Toronto, where she intends

Mias Alma Stillwell leaves today 
(Monday) for Belleville to enter eel- D date. Gold Crown» andBri£re*^or^a 

specialty. Fresh gas always oM 
loro extraction. Over a third

iege. Sof.SLtSSt
pmettoulexperlenee In making and administer
ing It. Telephone 44. bbocxville Dental 
Booms, over MoKlmra'e shoe store.

taking n course in the Oonservetory 
of music.

There wee n lawn social held at the 
rectory on Thursday evening. Quite 
e number were in attendance.

Miss Milly Gallagher, of Smith’s 
Falls, spent Sunday with her mother.

Misera Gladys Gilbert and Alma 
Pruner are attending the Oananoqne 
high school.

21.60

3.00CUUCHU|WX^^ D. O. McClory has token posmmion
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
of the house vacated by B. Leverette 
last week.

rriHIS fine new brick hotel has boon elegantly 
X repaired and refurnished throughout In 
Urn latest stales. Every attention to die wants 

Good yards and lUMas.
FEED PIERCE, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs Reid, of Kingston, 
were guests of Mrs. Richardson over 
Sunday.

Mies Mosley has retained home, 
having spent the last two weeks in 
Toronto.

Mise Sosie Moxley, of the hospital 
staff of nurses, Brock ville, spent Sun
day with her sunt, Mrs. Redmond.

8.10
etgueii».

Annual cost of food per oow—851.42
Ton will easily understand that this 

cost will vary with the price of food. 
For example. Loot year bran wee only 
•12.00 per ton an I hey 87.00, which 
would reduce the cost of food to some
thing I era then 850.00 per oow.

And now as to revenue per oow. 
Supposing your oow gives only 5000 
Ibe. milk, (which equals 2000 quarto) 
per annum, end I would not care to 
keep e oow m my butina» that did not 
give more than this, unless tor some 
special reason. Now, suppose one half 
of this milk sold for 6c per quart end 
end the remaining half at 5c per 
quart, then

1000 quarts <S> 6c —
1000 quarto @ So—

mi DELTA
L

OfJBSmM MONEY TO LOAN
fflHT undersigned has n large earn of man- J 
X eytoleanon real estate eeeurltyatiew 
set rates.

W. 8. BUELL.
OMoe : Dunham Block BrookriUefcinL’

J-J- Jackson hoc returned home 
from California and is visiting his 
parents for three months. He speaks 
highly of the Golden State.

Mrs. Caroline Deuaut and daughter, 
°f Walkerton, Indiana, are et present 
visiting Mrs. Annie Deneut for a few

TRADE D
0mt/vr.: c

ULEN BUELL MONEY TO LOAN.days.

terest on unproved farms Terms to suit bor-
r. Apply to ____

HUTCHISON E FISHER. 
Barristers Ac.. Brook ville.

it Quit a number from here attendedOn Saturday last over 600 people, 
from Glen Buell and surrounding j the Epworth League social at Chantry 
neighborhoods boarded the B. A W. at I last Friday and spent a very enjoyable 
Union ville to enjoy a day of pleasure* evening, 
at Delta Park. Everyone seemed sat
isfied with the attractions offered and 
report a good time.

Mr. Win. Lee baa greatly improved 
the appearance of hia dwelling by add
ing a coat of paint

Misa Laura Foxton, of New Dublin, 
who has been the guest of her cousin.
Miss Stella Anderson for a few days, 
has returned home.

Ntl
T

THE GREAT PRESERVER
Mrs. Rosetta Wood's health is 

slowly improving. She has been in a 
critical condition, but her friends hope 
for her speedy recovery.

The many friends of Mr. S. H. 
Mott are pleased to hear that he was 
appointed as the science master at the 
high school at Newburgh. They wish 
Ford good eneoese in hia new position.

From the appearance of orchards 
generally, this autumn pies and apple 
eauoe will be dished out plentifully 
this winter.

Soper Bros, have started ont with 
their steam thrashing outfit Than is 
a good prospect of a big ran.

W.H. Godkin, of Oak Leaf, and 
hie niece, Mrs. Geo; Morris, have gone 
to Plevna to visit their relatives for a 
few days.

Orner / Brown, Ex Warden, hag 
secured the services of W. G. Me

AND RAIN EXCLUDER Traveller Wanted
HT ANTED-SEVERAL
TV pereoo, In each «tats to travel for hoove 

sstahllshsd eleven years and with a huge 
capital, te sail open merchants and agents for 
sncoessful and prod table line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly cash salary at $18 and all 
travelling expenses and hotef Mile advanced 
In cash cash week. Experience not essential. 
Mention reference and enclose self-addressed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, IM Dearborn

•60.00 INDUSTRIOUShoofijt «
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every ease.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to 
your roof or any woodwork 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE E4tJTT

has grown steadily in publie fayor, 
End is no place more popular than 

" where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
e tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
•as to its merits.

I50.00
N

or, in all $110.00
I may aay that last year one of my 

Jenev grades gave me 8120 lbs. or 
3248 quarto and brought in a return 
of 8174.88. But I sea that this letter 
is already too long, and I shall there 
fore at once "bring it to a close.

Yours Ac.,

paint
liable1/

A number from here attended div
ins service at Brock villa last Sunday 
to hear Rev. Mr. Pieros, of London, 
England.

Mr. Wesley Towrise, who has moved 
in the boose recently occupied by Mr. 
Museell, is making an addition to his 
kitchen.

Mr. Wing has again got hie thrash
ing machine in aider and expects a 
golden harvest

/W character and good™ 
state Com In this county required) to represent 
and advertise old established wealthy butinera 
house at solid financial standing. Salary $SL0S 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
In eash each Wednesday direct from head 
office». Hone and carriage furnished when 
neeeeearv. References. Enclose self-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Oo., 334 Deartorn

PERSONS OF

A. A. Weight.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company W- M. S. OFFICERS
BBOOKVILLB." ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y. 691

At a meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. Nash on Thursday last, the 
following were elected for the ensuing 
vesr:—

President—Mrs S. 8. Cornell.
1st Vic Pros—Mrs. L C. Alguire.
2nd Vioe-Praa.—Mrs. (Dr ) Giles. 
3rd Vice Pm.—Mrs. (Rev.) Reyn-

Rec. Sec.—Mian Dora Klyne.
Cor. See.—Mrs. W. Wiltae.
Treaa.—Mis 8. A. Taplin.
President Mission, Band—Mrs G. 

W. Beach.
1st Vice-Pro.—Mrs. E. 8. Clow.
2nd Vice-Pro—Mrs 8. 8. Holme,».
Delegate to Branch Meeting—Miss 

Alexina Earl.

DUNN & CO Y, Laughlin and son to place galvanised 
shingles on the roof of his boose.

Annie Don Cochrane, Scottish 
Conti alo, of Detroit, was secured bv 
Delta Epworth League to recite in the 
town hell last Thursday. It waa well 
attended.

BREVETE BAT
uBRO0KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS Return Feres 

Colonist Class
Mrs. Neal, of Norwich, accompanied 

by her daughter, is visiting her eon, 
Mr. Albert Neel, for a few days.

Wm. Gilbert has gone to reside st 
Singleton’s Corners, having seen rad a 
good position in Mr. John Pinkerton's 
carriage shop.

Mr. Albert Gilbert is spending a few 
days here end in this vicinity, canvas
sing for orders for placing acetylene 
gas planta.

Mr. W. J. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Chapman and son, Milton, Mr. O. O. 
Gilbert and others are attending the 
Toronto exposition.

Mr. G. Galingher, of Watertown, is 
visiting friends here.

Miss M. L. Gilbert has returned 
from a lew days pleasant visit to 
friends at Kingston.

C. Hartley bas sold out his butcher 
shop to H. Lake, of Battersea, and has 
secured an interest in a threshing ma
chine.

Winnipeg
WaskadaCORNEE KING 8L AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

'tSa-tlufauetion guaranteed

HARVEST 
EXCURSION 
TO THE 
CANADIAN 
NORTH-

old». Elgin 
Rite van
Areola
Binecarth $18.00Wa
Mooeomln

Grandview 
Swan River 
Begin» 
Mooeejsw 
York ton 
Prince Albert
82S2«

DAIRYING AT RENFREW
■X

Farm for Sale House of Commons, 
Ottawa.WANTED. WEST ISituated within U miles of the village of 

Athens, containing 75 acres of land In good 
state of cultivation. Thereto on the place a 
good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there to a never- 
falling supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. Ap^to^

Red Deer 
titra thoonaAugust, 1903.A man to represent “Canada’s 

■Greatest Nurseries” in the town of Mr. Editor.—I have just seen an 
article in the Renfrew Mercury, copied 
from The Reporter and signed by Mr. 
E. C. Bulford, in which he asks lor 
some additional information about an 
article concerning my herd of 
which appeared originally in the Week 
ly Sun.

He aake the very natural question 
as to whether the 850.00 expense per 
cow referred to included anything 
more than the amount expended in 
merely keeping each cow.

Before answering this question, 
allow me to say that I am more than 
pleased to give any intelligent, enquir
ing dairymen such information as I 
can with reference to any knowledge I 
may have obtained on this subject dur- 
the years that I have been engaged in 
the business. But, Mr. Editor. I am 
all the more ready to give this informa
tion when the enquiry comes from a 
dairyman residing not only in my own 
native county but in the yerv village 
in which I spent all the years of my 
boyhood, and in which I gleaned many 
of the ideas in dairying which I have 
endeavored to put- in practice in the 
later years of my life. Allow me 
then to say that the $50.00 per cow 
includes merely the market value of 
the food consumed by each oow. I 
may also state that my chief foods are 
mixed clover and timothy hay (which 
I buy), bran (which I also buy), a lim
ited amount of pasture, a small portion 
of which I have, and another small 
portion, which I rent. I also cut a 
imited amount of grass daily for about 

six weeks, which I get for nothing on 
some vacant lands near at hand, which 
holpe me out considerably during the 
summer months. I estimate that my 
pasture and the grass that I thus out 
will cost me about 81.00 per oow, per 
month for about three months in the 
year. The remainder ot my food is 
ensilage, the corn for which I grow

' Bilious?
Dizzy? Headache? Pain 

back of yotor eyes? It’s your 
liver 1 Use Ayer’s Pills. 
Geotfv laxative; all vegetable. 
Sold ferGO years. fcgJFSgfr

From aU^Statlona

SEPT. 15th and 29th, 03
Good for

For tickets and all information apply at

Broc* ville City Ticket 8c Telegraph 
East Comer King St. and 

Court House Ave.

G. E. MoGLADE, Agent
Steamship tickets by the principal lines

hi the Provinces ofATHENS
and surrounding country and| take 

orders for
WQ.TSE,

Athene301 f

until Rev. Hand atOur Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees.

Small Fruits,
Ornamentals,

Shrubs, Roses,
Vines, Seed 

Potatoes, &c 
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either sal
ary or commission.

cows

Prof. J. H. De Silberg Office

Optician from Germany

SPECIALIST
Eyes tested free of charge. He has 

always on hand a full assortment of 9 
kinds of Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
for young and old persons affected 
with weak eyes, tender quavers, spot
ted cataract, short eyesight, watness 
eyes, and eyes with red veins. He 
guarantees to give entire satisfaction 
to everyone. Free consultation at the 
McVeigh Hotel Parlors on Thursday 
September 24th until Friday Sep 
tomber 25th, 1903.

PROF. J. H. DeSILBERG,
Optical Specialist.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
SSLSb %r. aThey Make You Feel Good

The pleasant purgative effect ex
perienced by all who use Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, and 
the healthy condition ot the body and 
mind which they create makes one 
feel joyful. For sale by J. P. Lamb 
<fc Son.

|\ The People’s Column.STONE & WELLINGTON For Speed and Comfort

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or West
FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVEM MOO ACRES Farm For Sale
ONTARIOTORONTO

100 SK
lent location, convenient to ohnroh. school, 
post office and cheese factory. Apply to

BOX 165, BROCKVILLB. ONT.

FR0M ItMIVIUE
Take advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect June 14th as 
follows:—Kingston’s 

dq Big Fair 
SeptJto II

LOCAL FAIRS
Brockyille—Sept. 16 to 17. 
Delta—Sept. 29, 30. 
Frankville—Sept. 24, 25. 
Lyndhurst—Oct. 1, 2.

36tf

GOING BAHT.
Mail and express, daily, except Mon-

Fast express, daily...................................
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 5.35 a.m.
International limited, daily................2.55 p.m.
Mail and Express, daily, except Sun-

Notice 8.35 sum. 
4.20 sum.

All persons indebted to the undersigned are 
hereby notified to call and settle account by 
cash or note before Sept. 15th. This is a final 
notification. After that date proceedings to 
secure a settlement will be taken.

S. M. McBBATNKY,
Athens.

3.05 p.mday

Oak Leaf Honor Roll GOING WEST.
Mail and express, daily, except Mon-

12.03 a.m.
Limited express, daily............................1.45 a.m.
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.m. 
International Limited (Chicago Flyer)

dally.................  ........................
Mail and express daily, except Sun-

35-36
AUGUST

Fourth—Gertrude Johnson, Lloyd 
Green.

Third—May Sheldon, Luella Boyd. 
Second Sr.—Jennie Johnson, Nellie 

Williamson
Second Jr.—Ormond Nunn, Wall

ace Johnson.
Part II—Wilfred Ralph, Robert 

Sheridan.
Part I—Carl Williamson, Jennie

A. Hilliard Jones,
Teacher.

Open to the World.
Bigger and Better than Ever. 
New and Novel Attractions.; 413 
Trials of Speed Every day. 
Excursion Rates on Lines of Tra-

MAIL CONTRACT House for Sale 11,38 a.m. 

3.20 p.m. 
6.00 p.m.

EJiEGANT CAFE SERVICE
on International Limited train leaving at 
lL88a,m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the 16th October, 1906, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years, six times 
per week each way, between Athens and 
Brockville from the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender maybe 
obtained at the Post Offices of Brockville and 
other offices on route, and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspectorat Kingston.

Poet Office Department, Mail Contract 
Braneh, Ottawa, 81st August, 1906.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent

Local Passenger, daily, except Sun-The undersigned offers for sale her comfort
able dwelling-house on Henry street, Athens. 
For pariloulara. ^«thDoimgoyo

Lethbridge. Albert».

day

lOtf.
vel.

If you Miss the Big Fair you’ll 
Regret it.

Logs Wanted
G. T. Fulford,

Greenbueh : also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor lees than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fon^^

For Prize list and all information apply to 
-the Secretary.
MAYOR J. H. BELL. J. MORGAN SHAW.

President, Secretary.

Bail. AtO.T.E. City Pi
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Offioe 

Court Hou» Ave Brockvj||.Greenbuehltf.
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whales dive deep.FOR THE SAKE OF GOOD HEALTH

ORIN K

could be made king, Abner would 
would be almost supreme. Mahan- 
aim—Abner eboee this town because.
It was on the eastern side of the 
Jordan, and so beyond the range 
of the Philistines, who never seem
ed to hate crossed the river. . .

». Made him king—Here was the fl 
establishment of a rival kingdom, Q ■ 
which probably would have had no • 
existence but for Abner. He iras I mW 
cousin to Saul. Loyalty to the 
house of Me late master wee mix
ed up with opposition to David, j 
and views, of personal ambition In 
his originating this factious move
ment.—Gilead—The land beyond Jor
dan. Ashurltee—The 1 tribe of Ashnr 
In the extreme north. Jet reel—The 
extensive valley bordering on $he 
central tribes. Ephraim ......... .Ben
jamin—These tribes, which had not 
yet been gonquerèd by the Philis
tines, holding no doubt to tttr 
house of Saul. Over all Israel—Tbie 
majority of Israel, not of Judah.

10. Reigned two yearn—Five years 
and more had passed since the 
death of Saul, and Abner now pro
claimed Ishbosheth King of Israel 
and thought lilmself powerful en
ough to reduce Judah to obedience.
—Deane.

III. David king over all Israel (v.
1-10). After Abner and Ieh-boebcth 
were assassinated, the tribes of 
Israel came to David, through their 
elders, and urged him to become king 
over nil Israel. They have good rea
sons for this : 1. David was one of 
their race. 2. He had shown him
self worthy. 3. He was divinely ap
pointed. 4. He understood the duties 
of a king.

Sûi?üay SctjooL t
Something About the Habile ol the 

w** !;V Ooran Mounters.
Both whalers and naturalists have 

when whales

The flarkets.
•_

ft i
INTERNATIONAL LESSON HO. XI. 

SEPTEMBER 38. 1808.
usually held that 
wound" they descend to great depths. 
One writer on the subject estimates 
that the larger members of the group 
dive fully a thousand yards. In a 
memoir publldied In Belgium Dr. 
Raeovitsa challenges this belief, and 
states, In bis opinion, 100 yards Is 
the manlmum depth to which any 
whale can dive, and that many 
species cannot reach anything Uke 
that limit. Says the writer :

Why should whales want to go to 
such depths 7 All whales sound for 
the purpose of obtalnlngg food, and 
In the profound darkness of 1,000 
yards what food could they get 7 
Those species which feed on aiUznal- 
cules might, perhaps .obtain »what 
they want. But how about the 
species which feed on fish and cat
tles 7 At a depth of a thousand 
yards they certainly could not use 
their eyes to detect noi>-luminous 
species, and we have no evidence 
whatever that they feed on the self- 
luminous deep-sea fish and cuttles ; 
If, Indeed, there are any of the latter. 
On the contrary, the available evi
dence Indicates that they feed on 
ordinary
cuttles which live In much shallower 
nones. But this Is not all. It Is known 
that the effects of a pressure of 
more than three atmospheres prove 
fatal to human life ; and, although 

believe that whales can

II ; British Live Block Markets. > "
London, 8eft. 5.—Live cattle edg

ier at 11 1-lc to U 3-4C per lb. 
for American steers, dressed weight ; 
Canadian steers. 1054= to 11c per lb. ; 
refrigerator beef, 8 l-*e per lb- Sheep, 
1154 to 1254c.

Toronto Fruit Markets.
The receipts were larger to-day 

and priées ruled steady. Plums, 15 
to 80b ; bears, 20 to 80c * peaches, 
white, 20 to 30c ; do., yellow. 35 td 
60c ; huckleberries, basket, fl ; 
grapes, small, basket, 20 to 80o ; do-, 
large, 85 to 50c ; Lawton berries, 4 
to 5c ; apples, basket, 10 to 20c.

Oranges—-California, late Valencia*, 
extra. $4.50 « $5.A-Demons, case,
K &SffinBSKtttirti
$2 ; oanteloupes. basket, 25 to 30c.

Vegetables—Potatoes, 40 to 45o per 
bushel; tomatoes, 16 to 20b per 
basket ; cucumbers, 121-2 to 15c ; 
green corn, 7 to 8c per dosen ; celery, 
35 ito 40c ; egg plant, 80 to 40c per 
bosket;

David Becomes King,—* Sam. 7 : HI
David anointedCommentary.—I.

king at Hebron,(vs. l-7>. 1. After till»
—Alter me death of Saul and bis 
.eon». Inquired of the Lord—By means 
«a Abiamar, the prle-t who wan with 
David during his fugitive liie. “At 
that decisive turning point in his life,
David wtsned to know the will of the 
Lora. He saw that the promise of the 
kinguoui wa» now d*> b-’ fulfilled to 
him. As he could no longer remain 
In the land of the Philistines, but 
must return to hie own country, and 

the northern part of the land wua 
bell by the 1’hliiotines. the return to 
the territory of his own tribe was 
most natural ; for there, where he 
had a long time found refuge (I. Bam. 
xxli. 5). ne tfffglLl evant on a large 
following, and firm support and pro
tection against the remains ol Saul e 
army under Abner."—Lange. Cl Lies cf 
Judah—It would be useless to think 
of Udnertoklug to assume control of 
the country In the northern part d 
Llie kingdom, as tliat was in the 
luuitls of the Phllletines. and David 
was In no position to drive them out.
Go up—‘Going up" meant assuming 
royal authority. God’s answer was 
Immediate and clear. David’s decision, 
gui.Ktl by God, was to establish lum- 
eelt as king at once. Unto Hebron—
One of tne most ancient cities ol the 
world. < ,

2. Bo David went up—It may bo
well to note sojno of the leading 
elements which we discern In David s David preparation. The Stepp 
life and character as he enters upon from a shepherd's calling to klng- 
hls new life. “Hé had, 1. A vivid sense ship Is by no means a short one, and 
or God’s presence. 2. Personal prow- in the case of David there were 
css. 3. Promptitude in all Ills move- years of preparation made up of 
meets. 4. £■ patience tnat was sub- hardship and disappointment before 
lime. à. An affectionate heart. 6. A the crown was reached. Caring for 
ccol head and a steady nerve. 7- Wide the sheep was his occupation when 
experience. 8. A heart loyal to God. Samuel came with the horn of oil to 
Thither—We are to think of this anoint him King, as Moses was car- 
journey as a march of an army, or, |ng for the herds In the desert of 
rather, the migration of a large com- . Mldlan when God appeared to him in 
pany of guerilla#. There were few the burning bush when he was about 
household effects and lew women to appoint him loader of Israel from 
and Children In the company ; it was Egypt to Canaan. Busy with Ills 
made up of bronzed youths Inured to father's slieep, practising with his 
hardship, among whom rank and sling, acquiring the skill with which 
Dune were secured by daring deeds |,e was to vanquish Israel's boasting 
rather than by anything comparable foe, training his hand and voice to 
to modern military skill. soothe the malady of h mad king,

3, 4. His men—The six hundred men t,e i,a<j no thought that within a few 
of Iris chosen band. With bis house- years he was destined to be a king 
hold. Therié w4s to be no more roam- of God's own people. At Saul’s death 
tag In exile, but each one was to set- a crisis would occur, and a man of 
tie down to the duties of a peace- unusual power and experience must 
ful and quiet life. Cities of Hebron— be ready to take the throne. God 
■The small towns which surrounded bad a youth In preparation for this 
Hebron. Men of Judah—The elders of work. Now he was defending his 
judah, the official representatives of father’s flocks by slaying the lion 
the tribe. Anointed. "He had been and the bear, but It would not be 
privately anointed by Samuel, by Long until ho 
-which he bad acquired a right defend God’s people against the as- 
to the kingdom ; by the present an- sanlts of the Philistines.
olnting he had authority over the The long delay—There to no evl- 
klnedom The other parts of the ; denee to show that David was Impa- 
kin^dom, were, as yet, attached to ; tient to enter upon hto royal office, 
the”family of Saul.” | He proved himself so great a de-

5 David sent messengers -This i Ujerer to Israel that the song, 
was David’s first act as king, and it | ^nl hath slain Ills thousands and 
was worthy of him. He had been in- David hto ten thousands,’ was sung formod°of the manner in which the by the women of Israel, and Sauls 
Philistines had carried away the ! Jealousy was so completely aroused 
Indles of Saul and Ms sons after the ; that henceforth David’s life was by 
bMtte He had also been told that 1 means safe In the hands of the 

M Jabeeh-sllead had king. Saul to In turn kind and gra- ^i^f h n narrv bv Mght and had ‘ eioufl, then fierce and vengeful. Da- 
ftL the Soffit from the wall and vul to engaged in fighting off the 
1 teiLitb*h™ «Afld^ to ttarir own i Philistines on the one hand and In 
carried them safely to their own i evadto the king on the other. Por
to™ ^ J^teri ^nl ^ hto once seed «Lost to despair he finds 
7” 5?V|<V i* hp lnvpfl Jon6 1 h-imeelf among the enemies of Israel,
legitimate eoyerelgn . he ! «ne tiling, however, cheers him dur
ât h»1? “ tai luS these seven or eight years of

y bîî waiting—he has a warm friend In
that did not cancel his J^Pcct for ,Tonatlinn, tjaul’s snn. But the same 
Mm am the anointed of God, and as batt|n that accomplished Saul’s death 
the Klngof Israel. . brought about that of Ills friend.

6, 7. Will requite you—Will show There Was rcal mourning for Saul 
you this kindness ; that Is. the at- (lfl we|| aa r<>r Jonathan, 
tentlon and honor shown in tlie bless- The second anolntlng-The first 
tags I give you through these mes- was at hifl ^onve In Bethlehem, the 
eengers.—Terry. Be ye valiant—Be ol S0concj Rt Hebron. God’s purpose 
good courage ; be strong and enow : )iajc) at ^ ripened, and David’s ex- 
^ourselvefl brave men. Saul is dead— : perienoe had Ripened as well, and 
And therefore ye are without a king upon hi® inquiring of the Lord he 
unless y© acknowledge me, as the wias told to go to Heibron. There he 
"house of Jndah has done. Whedon. found a people ready to accept htan 

II, Ish-Bosheth King over Israel ^ king, and they anointed him as 
<ve. 8-10). „ _ .. „ such. However, the way was not

8. Ish-Bosheth—Saul s fourth and clear to the exercise of his office 
only surviving eon. He was a mere over a|j Israel, 
tool in the hands of Abner. Abner 

great general, and If Ish- 
a weak man.
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“Ur dearest Gladys, two letters. She knew now which
“I wan coming to-day to tell yon, would bo sent am) which Consigned

what I am sure you must already to the flames, ' ■ '
know, that I k>ve yon—I pannot ‘Tm sure I locked them up In my 
live without yon—to ask you to be drawer," she murmured drowsily.
my dear and cherished wife ; but I and turning over on her pillow wns The offerings of grain to-day show 
have Juet received an urgent wire soon fast asleep again. a slight Increase, with little change
asking me to go up to town lm- She was late down for breakfast ie prices. Wheat Is a trifle easier,
mediately on some important bnsl- thé next morning ; the rector had Hoy In good aipply, et unchanged 
ness, I can onlv scribble a hasty quite finished, and was already busy prices. . . .
note to ask you if you love me. In his garden. No one was in the din- Dressed hogs are unchanged, with wo may
to write a few lines to the C___tag room when she appeared but her sates at $8 and 86.5(X stand treble this pressure, or nine
Club and say H I may come on brother Frank, who was reading Following is the range of quota- atmospheres, which would occur at
Thursday morning to hear from with a tutor at a neighboring town, tiens: about ninety yards’ depth, Is It con-
your own dear lips tliat you are Jltot packing up Ms, t)»ks ta depart. Wheat, ‘white, tuenel, 7Rl-2c ; red, celvable that they cou'.d resist the
mine—mine to love honor and "Any lettera to take this morning?” 78 l-2c ; goose, 741-2 to 73c; peas, eKeot ten times the latter pres-
Drotect tUl death do us part.” he asked. "I pohted the two you left 75 to 79c ; oats, 84 1-2 to 3oc; do., ture or ninety atmospheres 7 More-

Gl^ys Morton naused and looked yesterday. I thought---- " new, 82 to S21-2c; barley, 45 to over. does It seem possible that a
thoughtfully Into* the fire Gladys stared at him with amaze- 451-20; hay, new, per ton, $3.u0 to w},ale, whose Body Is only slightly

Th« „„„ ,_„_i ,,..1 ,prp ment then sank white and trembling $11 ; straw, per ton, $0 to $10 ; ] heavier than water at ordinary pres-
The tetter was fromj Lapt. rre- jnto the nearest chair.'1 seeds, alsike, per bushel, $1.7j to 1 rare could exert the muscular force

T”ï; >tor near neighbor and friend, «what letters do you mean 7" she $5.58 ; apples, per bushel, 50 to 75c ; I necessary to propel that body to a
_ whom she had played and ^ dteJaed hogs, per ewt., $8 to $8.50 ; ; depth of n thousand yards ?

flirted as long as slje could rernern- ««Why. the two you left on your eggs, fresh, dozen, 18 to :0 • : lutter, ! j)r> nncovltsa contends further that
ber. He was an only son and heir table. One was addressed to creamery, per lb., 18 to ; da. whales never sleep. One of ills argu-
to a beautiful estate, and1 Captain Trevor and the 'Other to dairy, 14 to 16 ; chickens, per lb., 11 monts Is that Individuals will follow
dear fellow, too* so and good Brown | stamped them and put to 13c; ducks, per pair, 703 to $1; aihip for days, which they could not
natured, a favorite with old and tllem |„ the ^*rar box In time lor turkeys,, per lb., 12 to 14c ; potatoes, ^el| <jo while asleep.—From Knowl-
young alike. It Would be very the e|even-iuirty post. I guessed new, bovhel, 50 to 55C ; cabbage, per
plcasant to live at the Hall so u,j forgotten all about them In dozen, 40 to 50c ; celery, per dozen,
near to her father, and she would * hurr” to pe, oXf to Aunt Bertha." 85 to 45c : cauliflower, per dozen.
t**-' _L^d.fr. ,Tre,Tor 80'm8 dar 11 8,18 "Ob, what have you done? What 75c to $1 ; beef, forequarters, $4.50 GUIDED BY THEIR SENSES, 
marrieo him. have you done?** cried Gladys, cov- to $5.50; beef, hlixlquarters, $8 to

8"io sighed, then took up the sec- epln ^er face with her hands. $9.50 ; beef, choice, carcass, $6.50 to w .. with m. Hlehond letter. This was from the _ didn’t you want them to $7.00; beef, medium, oarcass $6 to' Planls are Endowed With a Hg
Rev. Franklin Brown, her father ■ JV r‘ y $6 no ; lamb, yearling, $7.50 to $8.50 ; Degree of Intelllgenoe,
CU«wte,^OW .î!WaL °; 1118 hollday8‘ “Oh. no. no. no!" she said with a do., spring, per ewt,. $8 to $8.20;

My Dear Miss Merton . little hysterical sob. mutton ,per ewt;, $3 to $7 ; veal, per
“I am very pleased to tell you “Well, you can’t get ’em back now. ewt., $7 to $a

that I have unexpectedly received They’ll both have got them by last
the offer of the living of B-----. In night’s post. Good-bye. I must be
Somersetshire. Where I am now off” 
staying, with a stipend of $400 a xgj,at ohould she do ? 
vear. At last I am at liberty to sj,e Xe|t quite stunned by the aw- 
tell you, wjhat I am sure you must Xu| prospect before her. She dared not 
liave felt, that I love you dearly. tel, iatber—be would think her
I have loved you for three long, chHdislily careless and absurd, 
weary years ; but poverty forbade There was but one course open to
me to ask the question that has so her—flight
often beer, trembling on my lips. wou,d pack up a few things lm-
Doar Gladys, will you be my wife 7 medlately, and set off to spend a 
I think it would almost break my few days with her aunt ; at any rate, 
hoar» to go avviay and leave you. lt woald defer the evil hour, and per- 
Wlll you come to be the light add haps gome Way out of the difficulty 
Joy of one who has labored so long mi£llt occur to" her. 
ta undesired loneliness 7 I expect thl8 very moment the door open-
t” home again to-morrow ^ wldCi Mavy- the housemaid
night, will you send me a line to apnonneed “Captain Trevor, please 
say If I may call on' Thursday mtgs..
morning to receive my answer ? I Hi; ,ooked wlldly around the room 
am writing this m tho rectory _th no possible means of es-
stndy overlooking the beautiful old g,16 bad not even time to con-
garden. and trying to picture you herseU so she held out her hand
walking amongst tho flowers you rainctantlv
liave always loved so well." “Bow do.you do?” she said.

Tears rose to her eyes: she could «oh. I’m quite well, thank you," 
reoo no further. He wa® bo good, |je replied, absently ; then there was 
so saintly. It had always been her a rULUBO
Weal to be a parson’s vvlfe and to «^“ know," he began presently,
^nerrh»^ ÎS ÎK:ÎS*° *“ an embarrassed tone, “what I
y*® wd,r‘!rL!!?af^[ have called to see you about.”
TYeTor^a^ m ve" n’u5 nPw« “Yes," she said faintly. “But. oh. 
really extremely diTficult to decide. Hugh, it is all a mistake t I—’’

“I know wliati 1 will do,’’ alie said 
to herself presently : “I will sit down 
and write an imaginary reply to 
them both.; Perhaps when I come to 
put my feelings into writing I 
shall know which It Is I really 
love."

T
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IProfessor titialer, of Harvard Uni
versity, Is of the opinion that plants 
are possessed of intelligence that 
serves the purpose of self-protection 
and self-gratification to a very 
considerable degree. Recently after 
discussing the automata observed in 
growing things, he said ;

“Wo may accept the statement 
that our higher intelligence Is bit 
the Illuminated summit of man’s na
ture as true, and extend it by the 
observation that Intelligence is nor
mally unconscious, and awears as 
conscious only after Infancy, In our 
making hours, and not always then." 
In summing up the professor uses 
the following sentences ; “Looking 
toward the organic world In tCe 
manner above suggested, seeing that 
an unprejudiced vierw of life affords 
no warrant for the notion that au
tomata anywhere exist, tracing an 
we may down to the lowest grade 
of tho animal series what Is fair 
ovideneq-of options which we liave 
to believe to be guided by some form 
of idielllgene* seeing tba* there is 
reason to conclude that plants are 

name primitive 
w#are in no con-

s
L ading Wheat Markets.

Following aro the closing quota
tions at Important wheat centres to
day : *

Cash- Dec. 
88 3-8

I
Nshould he called to

New York.... .
Chicago .........
Toledo ...........
Duluth, No. 1 Nor------ 8k —

Failure* Last Week.
R. G. Dun 4 Co. report liabilities 

of commercial failures in August to 
date this year $9.627.621. against 
$7,043,671 last rear. Failures this 
week in the UnTWfcBtates are 176, 
against 238 ’-•*rWr~" 174 the
preceding ivceU. rntSMyl 7 *. the cor
responding wees iasw year, and in - 
Canada 33, against 8 last week, 22 
the preceding week, and 14 last I 
year. Of failures tMs week in the 
United States, 61 were In the east. 
47 south, 61 West, and 17 Id the 
Ppibiflo States, And 56 report lia
bilities of $5,000 or morOy'

The B< a“ < S *p-
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stock as animals, 
dltkm to say that Intelligence can
not exist among them. In fact, all 
that wo can discern supports the 
view that throughout the organic 
realm the Intelligence that finds Its 
fullest expression In man is every
where at work."

IJ, B. Stringer 4 Co., Grain Dealers, 
Chatham, Ont., reoort as follows— 
We are very sorry to have to re
port that prospects for the next crop 
of beans are very much impaired 
since a week ago, owing to drench
ing rains that have occurred almost 
continually over that period. A con- 
eidètàWè' acreage ’ got pulled Just" 
previous to the bad weather setting 
la, and to-day (Saturday) we hear 
farmers talking of the week’s ex
posure In the raine as likely to 
cause great damage. To-day's re
ports from the country have brought 
about a decided change In senti
ssent, growers and dealers now real
ising that beans will see a big ad
vance.

We have bad reports to-da.v from 
Michigan points, their crop being ap
parently as much in danger as 
ours.

T
I
0

“Yes," he replied, visibly brighten
ing. "Of course, all a mistake. But 
1 can’t tliink how I came to be so 
careless. 1 I wouldn’t have had it'

N

happen for the world. I do hope you 
will forgive me."

“Gladys gazed at Mm In Mania ac- 
tonlsliment ; then it slowly dawn
ed upon her that the) letter had never 
beon Intended for lier at all, and 
was the result of some mistake.

“I should never have, found It out," 
the captain continued, “If Gladys 
Canpbell had not returned this’’— 
pulling a note from hie pocket. "I 
was obliged to run up tq town yes
terday afternoon, and In my hurry, 
must liave put the letters In tlie 
wrong envelopes. TMs la my sub
scription to tho Sunday school which 
should have been sent to you. I 
have only Just returned by the early 
train, and met Colonel Campbell's 
groom on the way to the Hall with 
It. I thought I had better come 
straight on to you and explain.”

Gladys breathed a sigh of relief. 
Then'It was quite evident that he 
hod not yet received her letter, and 
the right one only had reached lt_s 
destination.

“I have only one request to 
make," he said, "that you will eith
er destroy my letter or return lt 
to me, and promise me that you willl 
never mention the matter to any 
one."

”1 will promise on one condition," 
acid Gladys, laughing—"that is that 
you will give me your word to put 

iftbe letter from me that you will find

MANICURES NOT NEEDED.
Advice From Expert Concerning the 

Care of the Nails.She rose at once, and locking the 
tetters carefully In a drawer began 
the reply to Captain Trevor first.
It was soon finished. She would be 
very pleased to see btm on Thurs
day. She had always cared for him 
very much. She thanked him for the 
honor he had done in asking her to 
be hto wife, etc.

She placed It In an envelope and 
began the second letter to Mr.
Franklin Brown. This was a longer 
letter : It took her some time to 
write.

When she had finished it, she sat 
in a dreamy reverie, trying to pic
ture the Pretty rectory at B----- , with
the beautiful garden, and hentelf Its 
mistress, and the rector’s wife.

“Oh, If you please, miss, the coach
man's Just come from Wood bor
ough. He says Mrs. Wilson has been 
taken very 111, and wants you to 
go bock with him at once.’’

It was Mary, the liousemald. Gla
dys had been so absorbed that she 
had not heard the rap.

“Aunt Bertha very HI 1’” she ex
claimed. And In her surprise and ex
citement, she ran quickly down 
stairs to obtain further enlighten
ment, quite forgetting the letters 
that lay in their envelopes on her 
writing table, •

Mrs. Wilson was her father’s only 
sister, WHO live! alone In a village : on your return straight into 
about three miles away. She had al- ; fire without ever opening It. Tell 
ways been a very good friend to tlie j you will do so." . 
family at the rectory, and the girls : \ knock at the door stopped the

lier almost as a mother j conversation.
■ O, ,'f their n«m. ! ‘Mr. Franklin Brown," announced

The manicure has become nearly 
as Important In every barber shop as 
the brush boy. The habit of being 

teured"ls more" general than ever

The tribes united—There was a 
great loss to Ish-boshetli's kingdom 
when Abner, his father’s servant, 
was slain, and he was soon to fol
low his servant. Ishbosheth had two 
captains, Baanah and Rechab, who 
conspired against him and slew him. 
These men were executed at David’s 
command, because they liad slain 
their master without cause. This 
opened the winy, for the uniting of 
the tribes, and he was for the third 
time anointed,—this time as . king 
over all Israel. By the taking of 
the Jebusites the seat of govern
ment, which had been at Hebron for 
seven and one-half years, was re
moved to Jerusalem. At last the 
purpose made known fifteen years 
previous was accomplished and David 
was Israel’s king. The testing times 
had -been severe, the losses had been 
great, the burdens had been heavy, 
but he liad endured and was crowned. 
There n re In this lessons of patience, 
reverence, submission and trust. 
Weak souls faint, strong souls en
dure and win the God-ordatned prize.

was a 
bosheth, who' was

man
before. :

At the same time among men who 
■have long been accustomed to the 
services of manlcures.there has for 
the post few years been a reaction 
against them. MaMcures are no 
longer careful, these men say ; most 
of them have had Inadequate pre
paration and In the so-called manl- 

partars they try to attend to 
too many customers.

The practice of having regularly 
the services of a manicure Injures 
the nulls eventually unless the oper
ators are skllifnl and careful. II they 
try to produce with strong acids the 
effects that should be obtained by 
slow and deliberate work, the nails 
will ultimately be spoiled.

Any man can keep his nails look
ing os well as he could want them," 
sakl a chiropodist who looks upon 
a manicure as an entirely unneces
sary eviL "By owning a few pieces 
of emery paper, an ivory nail cleaner* 
a piece of pumice stone, and above 
all else a stiff pall brush tç can 
do without the eorvlces of a maul-

brush Is the most lm-

Canadian Apples Wanted.
Contracts have already been made 

for thi shipment to Great Britain 
this year of over two million bush
els of Canadian apples Experts say 
that Canadian p'.pplns,' Bibstons and 
Baldwins are equal to the Engl I* 
fruits of the same names.

Failures In Canada.
August Insolvencies In the Domin

ion of Canada were slightly noro 
numerous than last year and the 
amount of defaulted Indebtedness 
was very much heavier, but, on the 
Other hand, tlie exhibit Is very much 
better in both respects than In Aug- 
ust. 1901. All commercial failures In 
August, 1903, were 90 in number and 
$846.620 ill amount, against 63 last 
year, involving $169.349, and 182 In 
1001, with lintl 1 les of $1043,514. In 
manufacturing lines there were -3 
suspensions, for $518 433. compared 
with only 14 last year, when the 
Insolvent debts aggregated $81,6.0 
Tï.ls year there were révérai Individ
ual failures for about that amount ; 
one In iron, one in machinery, one 
In clothing, one In paper and a con
tractor. Trading bankruptcies num
bered 65 and Involved $319,19> 
against 68 last " yonr, for .$386,499. 
ITiere were two other failures not 
nrorerly included in the principal 
clans.?s. with 1 abilities of $8 992. As 
usual, the Can idlan returns include 
no banking defaults for the month- 
—Dun's Review.

cure

*

Et1rA prominent club woman 
Mrs. Danforth, of St. Joseph,
Mich., tells how she was cured 
of falling of the womb and its 
accompanying pains.

41 Life looks dark indeed when a 
woman feels that her strength is sap
ping away and slia has no hopes of 
ever being restored. Such was my 
Heeling a few months ago when I 
was advised that my poor health was 
caused by prolapsus or falling of the 
Womb. The words sounded like a 
knell to me, I felt that my sun had set ; 
but Lydia E. PtnkhanVs Vege
table Compound came tome as an 
elixir of life ; it restored the lost 
forces and built mo up until my good 
health returned to me. For four 
months I took the medicine daily and 
«ach dose added health and strength.
I am so thankful for the help I 
obtained through its use.**— Mbs.
Florence Danfobth, 1007 Miles Avc.,
St. Joseph, Mich.—$5000 forfeit If oHçtmml*f 
tà090 Irttor proving gwiulntness cannot Mproduced.

Tho record of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham* r Vegetable Compound can
not be equalled by any other 
medicine in the world.
“FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN." j gjjjf ttZSFZSXSFtSS

Yteunen would save time and ; he used duplicates In his slelght-cf- 
■JT sickness If they would ; hand work. The reason Delehay 
writs to Mrs. Pink liana, Lynn, , knows to because be gave the magl- 
f.- for advice os soon as any ' clan a lead dollar to palm and was 
Ktoesnlng symptoms appear. given a good one In return. . i.,

—Dtvvkl S. Warner.

theHer Responsibilities.
H. A Kiiior.

For her he fails, for her succeeds. 
For her he sins or does his best ;

She gives him the sweet praise lie 
needs,

blights the hope within Ills 
breast.

For her he looms before manhlnd. 
For her he makes himself sublime.

Or plunges, brutalized and blind, 
Down to the oozing depths.of crime.

For her he holds his head "erect. 
For her he slinks In hidden ways.

For her Ills speech Is circumspect, 
For her he’s loyal, or betrays ;

Behold In errors brushed away.
And In the things that make for 

good.
Which multiply day after day.

The triumph of her womanhood.

cureq.
The nail

portant Implement. Hard rubbing of 
the nails with a stiff brush will do 

’for them than anything elselooked upon
after the death of their own.

Yas, the man said. In answer to her ; f|ie serrant.
Inquiry. His mistress liad taken a j "Çce’-'™'1 
eudUcm chill, and was laid up with | pai() ,1» captain, shaking 
pneumonia. She was continually ask- : j,y the hand.
tag for ner niece. ! 1__ ________

Gladys flow back to put on her hat ■ nnK>uon as to entered the room and 
and, leaving a message that she ex- ; foun<| them shaking hands.
-----i—i Kni.1, hnfnr* dinner. : « Gladys, darling." l«o said, drawing

lilir. as soon as Hugh

in the world.
•• it keeps the nails naturally white, 

and gives the effect that manicures 
try to produce with acids. The stiff 
brush also tends to prevent bans 
nails, as the bits of flesh that cause 
these are removed when they are 
very .small and before they develop 
Into a serious abrasion.

• The small emery papers that are 
to lie had for less than a cent apiece 
keep the nails short and enable any
body who uses them to shape the 
nalL The flesh about the nail and 
at the base, which to this day most 
manicures cut, although the practice 
is very injurious, and they know It, 
can bo kept from growing over the 
nail bv pushing it gently backward 
when the hands are damp after wash
ing nnd the flesh pliable.

••All these things can bo done for 
man who will give half an hour

Good-bye, I promise faithfully," 
her warm

er

IDJ ******<-*• f
TJdo cura to w*os quite paie with

peeled to be back before dinner, 
mounted Into the dogcart, and drovu ; top tovrar-to 
away at once. ; had goto, "your letter has made me

The doctor was there when she nr- ■ t|le hn priest man living." 
rivod. Mrs. Wilson was very ill. It j gj,e her head on hto shoulder
was true, but ho did not despair of j a uttlo sob off mingled relief
her recovery. It was necessary that j &K| jOT_ Bow came sbe to be so
she should be kept as quiet as pos- i . ^ aB to dream elio ever could
Bible. He had sent in the village j tov# anyone but him Tv

until another could be pro- , , jjay the wedding be soon, deart”
cured. , w. said, as he kissed her sweet, up-

Slie seemed easier when Gladys was | ™rred UpB ra8sionately.
In the room, though quite unable to ; r;lr*civ« whispered her answer, for

visit, he offered to drive Gladys back j
to tho rectory, and as he assured her ; REGARD ERYSIPELAS as ailangeroaidleeme. 
there was no Immediate danger, the i Ano^t the ewoiien Itching skin with 
accepted. ! Weaver’s Cerate, reduced with lard or

In the middle ot the night she woke . sweet oU If lt «marts sharply. Take Weaver’s 
and her thought/! recurred to * the ! »jrup.

But Her Foot Looks Pretty.
say that the highChiropodists 

heeled shoes now worn by many 
women have caused a great la

ta deformities of the feet.
nurse

crease . _
and are productive of even More 
serions Injuriée. By throwing the 
body forward and placing it in an 
unnatural position for walking all 
ease of movement Is destroyed and 
a strain Is thrown on the sp.ne 
that Is apt to result In permanent 
Injury. It Is not the lirst time, 
however, that fashion lias pres
cribed practices injurious to health. 
—Indianapolis Journal,

Pretty Fair Evidence.
Kansas City Star.

Tom Delehay, who lives near n week to the task. That will be less 
the manicure would' require, 

will look well—and
tbs world beside. than

and his hands 
stay that way, which Is more than 
they do under the care of a mani
cure." ; , , ' : . uij eh I (_L!
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!i *pi—wUi not want me to go Into knowledge which could Its forced 
the court, to—to give evidence ?” from her, and and an e 
v He pressed her to him, and looked against him. Perhaps he had 
down at the white, fearful little ed to. her. Perhaps she hod seen 
face something, some trace of the crime.

*JdJP*.V lafoMM. May? Yon â* •»/ rate, she most be cognizant 
would do as much to help, perhaps *f hU guilt, and It was becahse of 
to sa ta the marquis r ' *W»k«»wtedge she wan keeping out

She panted end elung to him, hiding mltron-id h.ihm.
^ra6/ton"eiay.m0meDt'then *el00k- }•* J ™b^Uer

“Yes. I would i You i-nn i i-i tor bitn* botter tor tliw marquis him- 
But-Wt1ï0ule eelf’ ,r be would confide In Gerald.

th?* Iba*—— and leave him free to seise ou a n’y 
ed t6° persoh who pick- chance of saving him. But the mar-
5,!®, *a* dagger behind the seat quls evidently did not mean to speak, 
"bhre we dropped It, committed the Gerald knew that the silence which 
murder, May. Bush.” for she had ut- the marquis had observed would be 
tored a low cry. “It Is only to you maintained. He was the kind of man
I would say so much. You will not who Would stand up end receive the
repeat It, dearest ?’’ death sentence without e word If he

She clung to him In Silence for a thought that word would drag 
moment, then she said In a whisper : Elaine, the woman he loved, into the 

"Gerald, where Is Elaine?" miserable case.
He looked at her as Jf she bad Ae be walked along he thought that 

struck upon the line of his own anx- he would disregard the marquis" im- 
lo^“1th.ouB|.',t“- . ' plied Injunction, and commence a

Elaine7 he sala guardedly. search for Elaine; but then, again,
1 cannot help thinking of her he feared that If he did so, and she

? nu,te 1° the day. To think were to be produced In court, her
that elle should have been engaged knowledge of the crime would be 
to him only a few days ago, and that dragged from her unwilling lips by 
now—now that lie Is in this fearful the clever counsel for the prosepu- 
trouble—she should have left hlm I tlon. That terrible cross-examlnamn! 
There Is some mystery, some strange. Be had looked on. at It so often and 
awful mysSeay, about It all. It Is seen the reluctant witness compelled, 
so unlike Elaine 1 Yon don't know hit by bit, step by step, to tell all 
heL_ ?.8 welL or love her as I do, be knew, and sometimes more.

, ?ou w°uld understand how No ! The marquis was right. Elaine 
■ Ivlalne would give her life to must be kept out of the case. And still 
that of a friend—yes. Indeed she the question remained unanswered ;
I and be was more than "her what was lie, Gerald, to do 7 Was he 
1, remember ! He was her lover, to remain completely powerless, 
over : And I know she loved handcuffed and fettered by the mar- 

’ quls’ tacit acknowledgment of bis
•aid Locke looked steadily out guilt ?
o winnow without replying, and He felt that It would be Impossible 

anxiously, almost impatiently, to face loving, tender-hearted May 
on In an owed whisper. with this terrible dilemma crueh-

o yon think she—she knew, ,n8 the life out of him. He turned 
Id 7 Now and again I have «way from the road leading to the 
■tht that she mast have known, rectory, and wandered, still thlnk- 
lt was because she knew that ln« «”d badgering his brains, to- 
■an away. Can no one find her 7 ward the Castle.
Id, she must be found !•’ As he entered by the west gate,
took a piece of paper from hie b* tetliought Mm that he had not 

ct and gave it to her, and she yet '"1 sited the scene of the mur
der, and though he could foresee no 
possible advantage in going there, 
he resolved to make hie way to .the 
bridge—the bridge round which a 
crowd of curious people hod hung 
from morn to night since the an
nouncement of the murder.

Thé grounds seemed strangely de
serted. There were no gardeners at 
work—they were discussing their 
master’s fate up at the Inn. A sol
itary groom moodily exercising a 
horse—the marquis’ favorite! — was 
the only human being In sight ; and 
as he came- In view of the Castle 
he saw that the blinds had been pull
ed down. It bad all the appearance 
of a house of death. And only a few 
days since It had been so full 
and happiness.

As he passed in front of the marble 
steps leading to the terrace, Mr. 
Ingram, who was standing on tbe 
terrace reading the latest particu
lars of the murder in the London 
Telegraph, came down the steps, 
thrusting the paper In his pocket, 
ami accosted Gerald with subdued 
eagerness.

“Anything fresh, sir 7” he asked. 
Gerald shook his head.
“No,” he said, gravely.
Ingram shook his head, and elghed. 
“Most dreadful case, Mr. Locke,’’ lie 
, , (To be continued.)
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Its Maey Benefits Described for the farmers’ Besefit.II

BB80800880
Many reasons may easily be ad- rain cannot pass directly downward, 
iced/to show, that Nature has her- as explained above, but rune awjty 

self thoroughly drained a con eld- upon the .surlnoe, carrying with It 
urable proportion of the" soil, but much of the soli, and washing the 
It Is probable that in course of fertility out of much which remains. 
tUne, as land becomes more valu- But with proper drainage, the rain Is 
able. It will be found advisable t« at once absorbed, and passes down- 
artlficailly drain the greater part wards, saturating the soil in Its de
ed our level or moderately sloping scent and carrying the fertU|dug 
lands that are worthy of cultiva- elements to the roots of tbe plants, 
tlon.. The question whether it will while the surplus moisture runs 
pay to drain a given area depends through the drains, 
on the value of the land before Again, drainage is absolutely 
drainage, the cost of the opera- necessary for the proper pulverl- 
tlon, and the value of the land ration of heavy soils. It is man- 
when drained. This ie a question If est that a wet soil can never 
which' every landowner must de- be pulverized. More" water Is held 
ride for himself. by a pulverised and open soli than
- At the outset it may be pointed by a compact and close one. Wat- 
out that drainage deepens the er Is held In the soil between the 
■olL and so affords greater room minute . particles el earth, and if 
for the roots of planta. Unless Its these particles be pressed together 
roots have an extensive pasture, compactly there la no epai 
as It were, tno plant can make use between them for water. Thl 
of the resources of the soil to the paetness exists more or less In 
best advantage. In well drained most subsoils, certainly in all
■oils- the roots of most cultivated those through wjhlob water does
crops spread themselves widely and not readily pass. Hence, all these 
to a great depth ; from two to subsoils are rendered more rgten- 
four feet la quite usual, and some .live of moisture by having tbe par- 
plants, such as lucerne, have been tides of which1 they are composed
known to send their roots as far separated from otie another—in a
as thirty feet. No roots, except word, by pulverization. This in-
those of aquatic plants, will grow creased capacity to contain 
in stagnant water. Proper drain- moisture by attraction is the 
age lowers the surface of the greatest security against drought, 
ground water, so that the roots The plants In a dry time send 
are able to penetrate to their their rootlets throughout the soil, 
normal r depth, and furnishes con- and flourish Id the moisture thus 
dittoes favorable to the greatest stored up for thci.- time of need. > 
growth an largest yield of crops. Solis that are cl . wrt. so that 

The drain, by taking away tbe free large amounts o. wC.dv i va; orate 
Water that occupies the pores of tbe from their surfaces, never be, time 
solL allows air to pass through the warm. The sun has greet powv, '<> 
soil. The soil may be said to breathe warm dry rolls, or tolls which permit 
through the drain, for there lea con- of a free circulation of air, but it has 
tlnuoue movement of air to and fro, little effect on a saturated soil, 
up and down, caused by vibrations Warmth Is essential to the genuine- * 
In the pressure of the atmosphere, tiau of seedy end the proper growth 
When the soil Is comparatively dry of plints. Farmers who are calttvht- 
there is a greet deal of air In Its ing what Is known as a "cold" soil 
poires. Then, when a rain comes, It will be the first to concede the I in
fills the upper end qf these pores, portance of this foot, 
and If there Is no outlet for the air Other advantages of under-drale- 
betow, it Is imprisoned and" exert- Ing may be mentioned, ouch as tbe
ing a backward pressure orn the longer season of crop growth oonse- 
water above, prevents It from enter- queot on the earlier see ing of drain
ing the soil more than an inch or ed land ; the comparative freedom of 
two. It may happen, therefore, that fall wheat and clover from freezing 
In an undrained soil a heavy sum- out or winter killing; the absence of 
mer shower ie forced to run off the oped drains, which are a dee ded * 
surface, while the land below the nuisance in the cultivation of the' 
first inch is as dry as ever. This Is land and the harvesting of the crop p 
one Illustration of the truth of the and, last of all, tho removal from the 
apparently contradictory statement soil of those soluble salts formed by 
that nnderdralalng Is a safeguard the decay of rock and organic mat- 
ngainst drought. ter, which cannot bo used by plants

All sloping land, unless laid down and the presence of which la tlie soil 
to grass, Is liable to great toss by causes the condition known as "nl- 
thls surface washing during the kali land.”
heavy rains In spring and fall. If the Department of Agriculture, 01- 
land has not sufficient drainage thé tawa. Commissioners’ Branch.
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The Englishman’s idea of breakfast is a healthy one 

stXachStôJl™simaatr^i^rl)P n^bc—Jus‘enf°“gh food for the

tea plant Ribb°n Tca is daintiest and crispiest leaves of the
“ Yea

PureTîej~fr<ie of tannin—appetizing and nutritious. 
iry the Red Label Brand for your breakfast.

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon

ce leftI a com-

BlaclC» Mimed 
C«yloa Green 40c ■hoe

• run

pr’rw1 »n

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED>

The Rose and Li

A TALE OF WOMAN’S 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY g

it.
» ---- D------ Como back to B------ at

He is In great peril.” 
îat goes in all the morning pa

pers to-morrow." ho said. “Yes,, 
May, you arc right. Elaine did know! 
I am* euro of that ; but why she fled
I cannot oven guess-----” He pausqd.

“Unless ?” breathed May.
“Unices she believed him guilty 1“ 

he answered almost inaudibly.
May looked at him almost indig

nant! yt
“Oh, Gerald !” she exclaimed. “You 

do not know ! If she had believed 
that, nothing would have Induced her 
to have left him !”

“Then why has she gone—disap
peared ?” he said quietly.

May looked at him*with brave and 
unwavering confidence shining in her 
wet eyes.

“I can't tell, I can't even imagine, 
and I have tried! But I know that 
you are wrong. GeraktELaine knows 
nothing of the — the murder ; and 
when she does, that moment she will 
come and stand by his side."

“ Then she will soon know !” he 
said. ” She must see it In the papers 
—they are full of it. But I will not 
trust to thaï. I will Insert this ad
vertisement, employ a detective, half 
a dozen, if necessary, to find her. 
Perhaps the marquis will help me ?”

He put on his hat as he spoke, and 
started at once for the prison.

The marquis was lying on his pallet, 
but he was not asleep, and raised 
his head on his hand. Gerald Locke 
entered.

Yes, dear, he said, putting his " I am taking a rest,” he said, quiet* 
arm round her and drawing her Into ly, and with a faint smile. “ Have 
the little break fast-room, from the you come to throw up the case, or 
window of which she had been anxl- are you still determined to defend 
ou sly watching for him. “They have the man whom everybody by this 
sent him for trial.” J time Is calling a murderer ?”

“Oh, Gernkl,” she gasped, hiding her ! Gerald Locke did not think it 
face against his breast, and shudder- ] necessary to reply to tills bantering 
ing. “How could they ?” question, but he drew the chair up

“They could do nothing else, May,” , beside the bed 
ho said grave!v. | “ Are you rested enough to an-

Sho raised her head and looked nt ' st™r a tuw Questions, marquis ?” he
, said gravely.

“I am rested enough to answer,” 
raid the marquis, and Gerald Locke 

I noticed the guarded reply, 
what more can you Want to know 
than you have learned ? They have 
already proved me guilty, have they They m>t ?”

I 1 MMF
'■a. m. m. m. _f|
When he had passed Lady Blanche 

mode a movement toward the gate, 
but Fanny held her.

“Not yet ! He has stopped, and Is 
waiting and listening. Creep along 
by the hedge and cross the field,” 
she whispered.

I 'M
of aitd produced.

“Let me see that, if you please,” 
he said, and he looked at it with 
seeming carefulness and curiosity, 
but he recognized it’in a moment.

It was he himself who had taken It 
from the cabinet of which the 
Quls had given him the key, on the 
day before the murder !

He handed the dagger back to tlie 
clerk of the court without a word, 
however and resumed his seat with
out glancing at the marquis.

“That’s a clever young fellow, that 
Locke,” said the prosecuting counsel. 
“He’s, young to have so big a case, 
but I’ve seen some of these young 
’uns come out very strong sometimes, 
and I think he’ll make a hit over this 
business ; but he has got his work 
cut out for him with this evidence 
of yours, Saunders.”

“Yes, sir,” said Saunders concisely ; 
ho was just as reticient with the 
groat counsel as with everybody else. 
“Yes, the case is very strong.”

May was anxiously waiting for 
Gerald to return to the rectory— j 
where he was to stay during the pro
gress of the case—and she ran into 
the hall to meet him with the mo
mentous question on her lips; but 
there was no need to frame it, for 
she read the answer in his grave 
face.

N
*

innr-
CHAPTER XXXI.

Thu whole country was In a blaze 
of excitement which seemed to in
crease an the days passed, carrying 
with them the various phases of the 
great murder case ; and not only 
the county, but It might be said 
the whole kingdom.

An immense crowd had collected 
outside the Town Hall to learn the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury, and 
when it was known that it was one 
of “Willful Murdpr against Ernest 
Etiwynd, M irquls of Nairne,” a kind 
of thrill run through the crowd, 
and each man turned and looked at 
his neighbor, as who should 
“After this the sky falls f

The examination before the Mag
istrate hm! resulted in tlie commit
tal of the accused for trial, and in 

L»tht opinion of many old and experl 
enced men the evidence 
Saunders had produced before Sir Ed- 

and his fellow magistrates 
was already strong enough to place 
the ropL round the marquis' neck

In the midst of the excitement, at 
times almost amounting to a kind of 
frenzy, two men alone seemed to keep 
their heads and remain cool. One 
was Saunders, who went on Ills way 
os calmly and coolly and deliberate
ly as if he were playing a game of 
choss, rather tnau nutting in motion 
the machinery which might propel 
a prer of the realm to a sliamefufi 
death. The authorities at Scotland 
Yard had left the case in his hands 
with every confidence, and he was 
conducting it with, at any rate, 
every indication of presence of mind 
and acumen. lie hud produced at 
the examination just sufficient evi
dence to rentier a committal 
avoidable, .and he had carefully kept 
hack any mention of one name— 
Elaine Delaine’s—revealing nothing 
of the first meeting and quarrel of 
the accused and the murdered man.

Sir Edmund had noticed this, and, 
remembering what Saunders had 
stated In the library at The Grange, 
had felt surprised ; but 
vain and pompous man, he was 
ther a sensible magistrate, and held 
liis tongue, even when a 
magistrate reninrkqfl :

”1 do not see any object in—any 
motive for the crime. Why should 
lord Nairne kill this unfortunate 
gentleman ?”

“That may come out later, sir,” 
Responded the counsel for tlie pro
secution, after a glance at Saun
ders, who sat with his walking stick 
pressed against his thin dips.

The other man, who kept his head 
cool, 
until 
any
against the marquis, but even when 
it was set forth with all the terrible 
distinctness of the rough, honest 
keeper, and the plain, matter-of-fact 
Saunders and his fellow constable, 
Gerald kept his composure.

Once... only had he given a sudden 
start of surprise, and that was when 
the rose and lily dagger was spoken

I ot life

1 ;
Y

gave no response to the soand of a 
tuning fork or a vibrating rod, evra 
wiien these were in contact wit i Win 
water, though the ! tehee respjnd-d 
at once to each light shock., an tap
ping the aquarium, etc., or even chip
ping the hands vigorously in the air.

To test whether these responses 
were dependent upon tlie auditory 
nerves Kreldl removed these nerves 
and the attached ear sacs from a 
number of Individuate, and after 
poisoning them with strychnine, sub
jected them to stimulation by sound. 
In all cases they were found to re
spond precisely as tbe poisoned ani
mals with ears did. Kreldl therefore 
concluded that gold fishes do not 
hear by the so-called ear, but that 
they react to sound waves by means 
ot • an especially developed cutane
ous sense, or. to put It In 
words, the gold flsn feels 
does» not hear It.

Reviewing his experiments In grea* 
detail. Dr. Parker conclude, finally 
that the mackerel, manhaden and 
a number of other fish are not 
only possessed of auditory facul
ties and organs, but they are abl# 
to hear and not to feel sounds, al
though In the majority of fishes he 
admits that Kreldl Is right in as
suming that they "feel" rather than 
hear sounds.—Washington Post.

DO FISHES HEAR ?
say.

The Wise Men Think That Most of 
Them Only Sound.

"Hearing and Allied Senses In 
Fishes’’ Is the title of the latest 
bulletin issued by tlie United States 
Fish Commission, which Is the work 
of Prof. G. U. Parker, professor of 
zoology In Harvard University. The 
bulletin Is a result of Investigations 
carried out by tlie doctor at the 
Government laboratory at Wood’s 
Hail, Mass, which pro .el of such in
terest that the Fish Commission de
cided to Issue a bulletin on the 
subject for the benefit of persons in
terart ed In lchthyo.ogy and piscicul
ture. The most striking feature of 
this paper is that in it Dr. Parker 
has revived the old qnetion as to 
whether fish "hear" or “ieel” sound, 
a question that lias lain dormant 
ever since 1895, and only lately 
revived through certain investiga
tions made by the learned Harvard 
ichthyologist.

Dr. Parker first reviews the work 
of Kreldl, who. as he states, car
ried out a series of experiments 
with the view of testing the pow
ers of hearing in the gold fish in 
1895. This species was chosen be
cause -of the ease with which it 
could be kept In the laboratory, 
and, further, because It is one of 
those fishes that have tong been re
puted to come at tine sound of a 
bell. After an extended series of ex
periments, Kreldl (1895) concluded 
that normal gold fish never re
sponded to sounds produced eitlner 
in the air or in the water, though 
they do react to the shock of a 
sudden blow given to the cover of 
the aquarium. Individuals rendered 
abnormally sensitive by strychnine

I Wlllcfl

ROMANCE OF A DIAMOND.mu ml

The Excelsior Claimed to be the 
Largest South African Diamond.

In the circle whose members make 
a living ou.t of dealing in diamonds, 
eay* M. A. P„ there la a keen inters 
est Jiust now. in the operation about 
to be performed h.t Amsterdam on 
tlio “Excelsior,” which Is claimed to 
bo not only the largest diamond 
found in South A Lien, but the largest 
et otic of Its kind in the world. So It 
may b-*, writes my Indian corre- 
e£o;ide34. an appropriate moment to 
recall Hie romantic history of the 
Dorn Psxtro diamond, about which 
there was so much excitement a few 
years ago. When the unfortunate 
Emperor Dom Pedro was deported 
from Brazil his great diamond soon 
came into the private market. An at
tempt was made to* soil it to the 
King—then Prince of Wales—who 
did not like to have anything to do 
with the painful business. Then the 
attention was turned to India, where 
the well known f.nnucier, Mr. Jacobs, 
of Simla and Calcutta (the original, 
by the way, of Manon Crawford's 
“Mr. Isaac”) took tlio matter in hand.
Eventually Jacob> arranged the sale 
of the stone to the N.zam of Hydera
bad for 46 lakhs, which, if the ru
pee were at its nominal value, rep
resents a sum of t46J.OOO. The Ni 
deposited L'3 Ltkiis with the bank 
which Ii» id cimscssion of the dla- 
moiKi, tlie deal having been carried 
out by means of a glass replica and 
the- expert description given by Mr.
Jacobs. \7

But there’s mruiy a slip between a 
deal and a diamond, and one happen
ed here, the Luterruptiou coming 
from a slip of run Irish boy. Sir Den
nis Fitzpatrick, at that lime British 
resident at the ancient court of Hy
derabad. It is the business of the 
British reddent in a native state to 
advise—anil tacitly control—the chief 
of the state ; and Sir Dennis went 
to the Nizam, and atked him If he 
realized that there jyould probably, 
on tlio general prospects, be a fam
ine in Hyderabad the following sea- Wo <to not claim thbt every one 
son, and if bo could imagine what who lo paralyzed can be cured by 
ills starving subjects would do to using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, for
ÏZ'UrZ uno-Thcr eUammil^for^iis »» V,T
tui-bic. S. I join had such a forcible medical treatment, and must fmisu 
argument been used In official or their days in helplessness and auf- 
diplomatlc affairs. Shuddering at the fering.
thought of scimitars at his throat Tt rnthpr to thOHO wllo ftrp 

CHAPTER XXXII or bancr-bombs flung up into his how- . .
Gerald Locke left the prison feel dn"’ the «tormod Nizam sent off at only partially paralyzed, and to there 

next evening, I think—and went to ; Ing crushed an:; utterly dispirited. to .race!)^ to quna'i the bargain, who arc tlowly but surely develop"rg Seldom. If ever, has any mediclr»
look for it. for I knew it was valu- ‘ "Fou understand I 'the m:iT'uis li'iii !_jU 1 *nr.turn 11 / the totter refused to till- symptom» which indicate the éeua.u- li:,i-Ly eudoirenien. oi
able, and that wo ought to hare put said, as he tore the advertisement but a approach ot -juch ailments that we Physicians and people alike. The
It buck in the cl am case But it to pieces, and Gerald had responded, ° days afterward he took steamer 1 .. ... , L- . cures which it Has brought about
was not there nor in the c™e’’ "x understand!" P away irom Calcutta. This raised an would suggest tlie advisability of us- tlaVo often been rndst extraordinary

"You arc sure "’ lie asked uuicklv But aH he Ieft prison, walking ala,'m. on account ot the 2:) lakhs ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the, and anyone who regularly and per-
liis eyes suddenly keen 1 * ’ slowly and with .lowncast head, he antl J'lcotH 'ra8 arrested great loot! cure for diseases of the sistentty uses tills great food cure

“O.iite . , ... asked himself what it was that he tbo vassel got clear In the nerves. to sure to find it of inestimable
Quite sure I May insisted. I am understood. Hooghly. After a long trial. In which when you find yourself lying value oa a nerve restorative and

certain of it. because I turned over By the destruction of that piece of ^ ^h° bar leaders in India were en- awake nlghtr, suffer from indlges- blood builder
a,J fhe things, thinking that you paper, the accused had intended to the matter was settled by tlon and headache, feel drowsy af- Bv noting your increase in weltrht
m!^lt,,lavo P11* hack. Did you 7” convey to Gerald his determination Jaaqbs returning the 23 lakh» to the ter meals, and losing energy, ambi- while using Dr Chase’s Nerve Food

"No, he said, slowly, thoughtfully, that Elaine should not be sought for N'zam and receiving £5,000 to cover tto» and courage, it is time to pay you can prove that new firm flesh
2..dld not 1 forgot It completely, ami b^ght forward. bto expenses over the transaction. attention to the nerves. You may and muscSiar tIssue are b inTad^d
Will you remember, keep in your f™ere jcould be only one reason -------------------- ;------ find yourself Irritable at lime» wor- to the body. 50 con ts a Irox s!x
memory, every tiling that happened MsFerusal to seek her, for send- Doce .vour typewriter need re- ried over little things, unable to con- boxes for 82.50, at all dealers or 
that afternoon, and In connection JPJJ rIP ,a''"a-v for Gerald saw that pairs? asked the meandering tinker centrate thé mind, forgetful and ab- Edmaneon, Bates & Company Ttor-
witl, the dagger ?" f1‘««y-aDd that a» ho entered the office. sentmlnded, dial,carte,,eJ and'dis- ! onto Tto protrot vou agalnrt ImL

• Yes.”" she said. “But-oh. Gerald,” .gutify" 6 ‘ Marquis wne *J>«h so. rro’.n-l ij’e rouraged, Better give tome atten- tattow tbf portrait and eignatura
and her breath came 'V»4 sato mast be in pension of ro». rtrert WronUît “br.C^Æ Food cure* and] ev~z h5F

other 
sound but

«
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him.
“But you ? Ali. I see you do not 

think him guilty ! You cannot !”
“No,” he saidrslowiy. “I do not be

lieve him to be guilty ; but If I had 
been on the bench I should have had 
to decide us they have done.
^Ind^qïri h>t*lt*Ii‘ ’ , . 1 “ I want to know who picked up the

And-and he, the marquis ?” she dagger May and I left behind the 
murmured in an awed whisper. “What seat in the hall ?” said Gerald Locke, 
did he say—do ? How did he look, , looking at him steadily.
Gerald ?” j The marquis' eyes did not droop or

Ho shook his head. ’ waver. .
“Ho said nothing, and he looked 

—well, it is hard to tell

“ Butim-

S
Chile Sauce.

Use ripe tomatoes. To each, 18 al
low, 2 1-2 cupfuls of vinegar, 1 cup
ful of

though a
rn-

“Wlio else but I could have done 
you so?” ho replied. “It is proved that 

just how he looked. White, and ill, ’twus in my possession the night of 
ami haggard, but calm, unnatu- 'the murder. You have heard Saun- 
rally calm. At time,* I don’t think lie dors’ evidence, Gerald ?” 
was even listening to the evidence “You found it behind the seat?” 
and the questions, for I spoke to him said Gerald slowly, still watching the
looked upUat m‘e“ tWM £ M

hla°thn..wi ,t'"‘ sollclrlor’8 table—as if Tho marquis did not answer.
ffolnc i7e? fttr,away tlI a™ Gerald Locke drew a little breathgoing to see him in an hour s time. I 0f rciiGf
thought it best to let him rest after «1 . „, „ ,
ing.’’0 KOne t“rUU«U t,llB 1UOr- nowfe™ q^estton'. Where

May shuddered. is Miss Delaine?’’
“And worse still has to come. ,n"r(|uiH frowned and his lips

hasn’t It, Gerald?" she whispered. tightened.
“Yes,” he said, "much worse. The rep'jed" „

trial will be dreadful ” He was silent t o.k ,the a1dX.er,*lBf;
a moment, then lie said suddenly : 1 8 pockct’ and held 11
“.May, do you remember what you did , <r. „ ... . . „ ...
with that dagger you and I took ... , n. ^hinlc of anything more
from the case in the hall?” Hkoly to attract her attention than

“Tlie dagger ! You don't mean—oh, sa^*
Gerald-----!” The marquis read it, then slowly

“Hush !»’ he said, soothing her. t?ro across and across, and held 
“les, dear, tlie deed was done with fragments in his closed hand, 
that. Hush, hush ; be calm, aud try Gerald Loçke sprang to his feet, and 
and remember.” the two men looked into each other's

“I do remember !” she answered, oyes. 
clinging to him. “I put it on tlie seat Then the marquis unlocked his 
beside us. where we sat, you know, tlglitljvcloscd lips, 
and it fell down ; I meant lo pick it “You understand ?” he said ; and 
up, but I forgot it. And when the bell Gerald Locke, white and breathless, 
rang, we got up, and I forgot it. and responded : 
left it lying there.” "Yes, I understand.”

“Well ?” lif» said.

5 sugar, chopped green pepper» 
enough to. make 1 cupful, 3 onions 
chopped .fine, 2 tablespoon fuis of 
mixed ground spices, cloves, all?p:cew 
and cinnamon. Doll all together un

til a rich sauce is formed, and the 
flavors are so well blended that no 
one is especially distinguished front 
the rest. Pack In small jars and 
store in a cool place.

fellow

earn

1 Gerald Locke. Not 
examination had he 
Idea of the evidence

the
clear Many Helpless

With Paralysis
it
aI
i

Who Could Now be Well Had They but Known 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.HEALTHY, HAPPY BABIES.

prevents paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia. It does not ease by induc
ing unconsciousness and unnatural 
sleep. It does not deaden the 
nerves ns does opiates and narco
tics. But, on the other hand, by as
sisting nature and supplying the ele
ments from which are formed new 
blood and nerve force, effects thor
ough and lasting cure and”to ‘'bound 
to benefit all who use it.

Every mother most earnestly de
sires to see lier little ones hearty, 
rosy and full of life. The hot wea
ther, however, is a time of dan
ger to all little ones, and at the 
very first symptom of uneasiness 
or illness, Baby's Own Tablets 
should be given. It is easier to 
prevent Illness than to cure it, 
and . an occasional dose of Baby’s 
Own Tablets will keep little 
healthy and happy, 
does come, there is no other medi
cine will so quickly cure the minor 
SUs of babyhood and childhood—and 
you have a guarantee that it' con
tains no opiate or poisonous stuff. 
Mrs. John

/
“I remembered it afterward—tlieones 

If sickness

Nall, Petersburg,
“ I have used Baby’s Own 

Tablets, and find them a superior 
remedy for troubles of the stotai- 
poh and bowels.

Ont.,
■ays :

From my own 
perlence, I can highly recommend 
C Tablets to other mothers.” 

hers should always keep these 
lo the house, ready for 

■p. ergency. Sold by medicine 
■■s or sent postpaid at 25 

by writing the Dr. 
Co., Brock ville.

a box, 
is’ Medicine
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9 i nJmti Boon and ckwing at five o'dock1 e.the 
i igfli __j aftarnoon and for that purpose the foDow- 
* *"’* ™ fair persons shall be Deputy Returning 

Officers and the following shall be polling 
places for the taking of votes, namely :— 

Deputy Returning Officer for Mary Liv
ingston’s house, in the said Village of 
Athens, Polling Sub-division No. t, Hiram 
C. Phiffipe.

\n mmmm Mbs Christy Fetgwon,-•fT -a»asSsw—
*" I last July, soeoeeded in graduating at 

I Ottawa Normal School at the recentIAthens • Lumber 
Yard

!*■ *ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

— !*-*

SCHOOL OPENING
All hinds of Building Lumber at 

lamest Priées.

B. 0. Bed Cedar and other Shingles 
instock.

o-------

Finds us ready with a com
plété etoek of hooka and re
quisites. Our long experience 
with this trade enables ns to 
select the moat desirable text 
booke and the ones which 
will be used in the Athene 
High and Model schools this

Mrs. P. P. Slack is this week >visit- 
ing friends in Montreal.

Dr. H. H. Elliott, of Seeley's Bay. 
was a visitor in Athens on Monday.

Mrs. O. M. Pieros is in Toronto 
this weak.

DcMutv Returning- Officer at the store occupiecTby Alex. Compo m said Village, 
lor Sub-division No. i, Jai

%

AU Stuffed Up
And now the town hall question is 

again np for discussion.
7. That the Reeve of the said Village 

shall attend at the Town Hall used by the 
said village on the sgth day of September, 
1903, at the hour of ten o'clock in the 
forenoon for the porpoee of- appointing 
persona to attend at the different polling 
places on behalf of the persons interested 
in and desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of this By-Law respectively 
and also persons to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes by the Cleric of 
the said Village.

8. That the Clerk of the said Village 
shall sum up the number of votes given 
for and against this Bv-Law on the gth 
day of October, 1903, at the hour of seven 
o’clock in the evening at the Town Halt 
used by the said Village.

9. That this By-Law shall be finally con
sidered by the Council and it the same 
shall have been assented by the electors 
shall then be passed on the 9th day of 
October, 1903, at the hour of eight o'clock 
in the evening.

By-Law read in open council this 31st 
day of August, 1903.

yfl t
Cheat difficulty is experienced in 
log the head and throat.

*0 wonder c
Cheese went up to 11*0 last week, j Impairs the taste, smell end bearing, 

and the indications ere that it haaj pollute» the breath, deranges the stem- 
gone to star for the rest of the eeeaoo. ech at» effects the appetite.

„ „ ,, „ .__, . __ , j To cure catarrh, treatment mutt be
Mr. Harold B. Blanchard, a gradu- ; invitational_alterative end tonie.

ate of the A. M. School class of 1901, i .j wae m for tour months with catarrh 
is beginning the study of medians at In the head and throat. Had a bad oough 
McGill, the present session. SL^d^^huto^dbc^ïbttttî

On Monday last, Mrs. M Kervin g gïj —^«2 

presented the Reporter with several cored and built me up.” Mas. Bush Bo- 
sprays of luscious ripe raspberries autre. West Llseomb, H. 8. 
which she had picked that day near 
her piece.

This morning Rev. G. N. Simmons 
and Mr. M. F. Bresee went to King- 
ston to Ake part in the ordination and 
induction to Union Street church of 
Rev. J. B. Grimshaw.
V Mr. John Foster, an A. M. School 
graduate of 1901, and who has been 
teaching at Westport till July last, 
is now principal oi a graded School 
at Belderaon, Lanark Co.

Mise Alice Deer, a graduate ot the 
Ottawa Normal College, and L. ▲.
Wood of the Eastman Business Col
lege, are now on the teaching etaff of 
the Brockvills Business College.

Boy wanted—about 16 yearn of age 
—to learn the printing business. 
Apply ai the Reporter office.

Mrs. A. E. Donovan is viritfog
friends in Brockvills thfo week.

Athehs Grain Warehouse rbDr. Dixon, of Wisconsin, is visiting 
his old home at Oreenbush.

Mr. John Cawley, Brockville, 
a visitor in Athens last week.

MiseRay Boyce, of Smith's Falls, 
visited friends in Athens on Sunday.

term. »
Oar Scribblers and Prac

tice books are very carefully 
selected, and are oar especial I 
pride. Do not fail to see 
them. Any book purchased 
at our store will be exchanged 
if not satisfactory.

Grain, Feed, Flour, Ac.

Large stock extra quality of Bran 
end Shorts.

Mr. Thomas Moulton is enjoying 
a holiday trip to Toronto and Kiocar-Try a bag of Manitoba Hard Wheat

H.R. KN0WLT8NFlour. dine.
Mr. Ernest Kerfoot, of Smith's 

Falls, was a visitor in Athens on 
Sunday.

The Recorder’s new cutter, paster 
and folder makes a great improvement 
in its weekly edition.

Rev. E. Cameron, of Toledo, will 
conduct the service in the Baptist 
church on Sunday next,

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of British Colombia papers 
from our townsman, Mr. D. Fisher.
—Live Poultry Wanted—hens, chick
ens, ducks, turkeys—Monday after
noons—Wilson's Meat Market

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Seasonable Goods |!

Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength- 
mu the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

B. LOVER1N, Clerk. 
By-Law read a second time in the open 

council this 31st day of August, 1903.
B. LOVERIN, Clerk.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKPARIS 8REEN-
One quality—the best. 25c 
per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RINGS—
Ours are extra good quality— 
pints and quarts, 5c per doz.

C0RK8—
We have all sizes for pickle 
bottles and jars.

LIME JUICE—
We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown A Webb's 
as the best value and finest 
flayor.

BY-LAW NO-
To rati* $3,000.00 by' Debenturet for 

the completion of a Town Hall in the 
Village of Athens.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Votee- 
Instnictop

■Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall,__ ~
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spenoer. Lord Lieu-^ffi 
tenant of Ireland, will Instruct pupils In organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

■ Pupils prepared for musical examinational 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

Whereas the Municipal Corporation of 
the Village of Athens under By-Law No. 
&4fraised $6.000 by the issue of debentures 
to purchase a site in the Village of 
Athens aforesaid and for the. erection 
thereon of a suitable Town Hall Building.

And Whereas it has been found that 
the said $6,000 will be insufficient for the 
purposes mentioned in said By-Law.

And Whereas to complete said Town 
Hall Building the Council require to raise 
the further sum of $3,000, three thousand 
dollars, and, to do so, intend by this By- 
Law to create a debt upon the said Cor
poration of Three thousand dollars, with 
interest thereon at four per cent per 
annum payable in twenty equal annual 
instalments, by the issue of Debentures to 
the amount of four thousand four hundred 
and fifteen dollars, payable as hereinafter 
provided ;

And Whereas the Municipal Council of 
the said Village have determined that the 
said Debentures shall be payable in annual 
instalments within twenty years from the 
day on which this tw-law takes effect, 
instalments to be or such amount stha

’Mrs. 8. Boyce retained to Smith's 
Falls last week tor a month's visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Kerfoot. THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDW. F. Earl is this week installing 

one of his Acetylene Gas machines in 
the Methodist church to replace the 
Water Présure Style taken out and 
returned which did not give aatiafao-

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold have 
been visiting friends in Toronto for a 
week and taking in the great exhibi-

The----

PreservingCURRY’S
DRUG STORE

ction.
Ution.Bar. Mr. Cassidy, of Easton’s Corn

ers, delivered a fine discourse in the 
Methodist church on Sunday morning

FULFORD BLOCK 
BROCKVILLE i : ONT. d

MRev. Robert Laird, of Brockville, 
a call to St John’s

■ ■ a Ehas accepted 
church, Vancouver, B. C„ and bislast N

Is now here and house-wives are busy 
preparing stores of fruit for winter- 
consumption...................................................

pulpit will be preached vacant on Sun
day next by Rev. Mr. Daley of Lyn. 
His removal is considered a great loss 
to the town as it is to the whole 
Presbytery of Brockville.

TA sign-writer visited Athens • few 
days ago and the windows of several 
of our merchants are now artistically 
decorated.

Rev. R. H. Steeoy, of Bell’s Com
ers, and Mr. Wal. Steacy, of Buffalo, 
were on Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Fair.

Last week we were shown by Mr. 
Joseph Kerr a fine golden ruswt apple 
of the harvest of ’02. It was sound 
and of good flavor.

On Sunday evening last Rev. R. 
H. Steacy, of Bell’s Comers, preached 
very acceptably to a large congregation 
in Christ Church, Athene.

Mr. Maurice Stevens, a member of 
the staff of the Sherbrooke Examiner, 
arrived in Athens yesterday for a visit 
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Alex Compo, of New York, 
after visiting relatives in Brighton, 
Ont., camo to Athens on Saturday 
and is now the guest of Mrs. Wm. 
Mott.

The high school lawn has been fitted 
for tennis, end the fall campaign opens 
this week. A m-tteh between the 
village and H. S. would be interest-

Fall Goods
••The Old Reliable"

7 Just Note----Coming in nearly every day. All de
partments are full of new goods, which 
we would like to have you inspect

We have a large display of beautiful 
dress fabrics, which are better value 
than ever.

FALL GOODS H. R. Knowlton is this week in 
Toronto, attending the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Association of Opti
cians, of which he is a member. 
Lectures
Chicago, and other prominent men in 
the procession have been arranged for, 

ive very helpful to all 
fitting of spectacles and

That we have every requisite for tin» 
department of domestic science. . .aggregate amount payable for principal 

and interest shall be the same in each of 
the said twenty years ;

And Whereas the whole rateable prop
erty ot the Village of Athens according to 
the last revised assessment roll of the said 
Village is the sum of one hundred and 
seventy-eight thousand six hundred and 
twenty-five dollars ’($178,635.00);

And Whereas the present existing debt 
of the said Village of Athens secured by 
Debentures of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Rear of Yonge and Escott, before 
separation therefrom of the said Village is 
the sum of one thousand and fifty-three 
dollars and three cents ($1,053.03) and no 
part of said sum or interest thereon is in

by Prof Rogers, of SEALERS. JARS,
SUGARS of all grades,
SPICES—pure, full-flavored, 
VINEGARS—home and factory- 

made.

We have received and opened for in
spection onr stock of fall and winter 
goods, which range from the best 
higlïijüality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

The Men's Department also has the 
fever for fall goods and is now full of 
new and stylish Suits, Caps, Neck
wear, etc. ; also a splendid assortment 
of Boys’ Clothing.

The fine Shoes for men and women 
that we have just put into stock are 
worth seeing. Don’t forget that our 
••Wearwell School Shoes" for boys or 
girls are the best to be had for the 
purpose.

and should 
engaged in 
eye glasses.

It is expected that the Athena Pub
lic Library will be opened Thursday 
evening. The first instalment of new 
books has been catalogued and placed 
on the shelves, and the new, complete 
catalogues will be ready for distribu
tion. The fittings for the reading 
room are nearly all in position and it 
is expected that everything will be 
completed this week. -

Joe Male’s domestic infelicity has 
caused him a lot of trouble lately, and 
a few days ago he found himself in 
jail, a place that he was very anxious 
hie wife should occupy. He was 
locked up on remand, charged with 
assaulting his wife, and on being 
brought out he pleaded guilty and was 
fined $5.35 or two months. He had 
no money and was given time to leave 
town.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
— popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price we 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that’s 
your option.

You’re welcome whether you buy 
•r not.

Test the value we offer in Teas, 
Coffees and general groceries. We- 
depend upon the merit of onr goods to 
win your favor.

•>

arrear ;
And Whereas the present existing 

Debenture debt of the said Village of 
Athens secured by Debentures ot the 
Municipal Corporation of the Village of 
Athens is the sum of eight thousand eight 
hundred and thirty dollars ($8,830) and no 
part of said sum or interest thereon is in 
arrear ;

And Whereas for the paving off of the 
said sum of three thousand dollars and in
terest thereon it will be necessary to raise 
in the several years hereinafter mentioned 
the following sums :—
Year Principal Interest
1904 $100.75 $120.00
1905 104.78
1906 108.97 

i*3-33
1908 117.86

122.58 
127.48 
132-58 
137.88 
143.40 

■9‘4 >49->3
'55-10 
161.30 
167.76 
■74-47

188.70 
196.25 
204.10 
212.14

O. A. McClarjrT. S. Kendrick

in«.
Total 

$220.75 
220.75 
220.75
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75
220.75
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75 
220.75

$3,000.00 $1,415.00 $4,415.00

—Mimes Falkner and Lockerby, who 
are attending the millinery openings 
in Toronto, will return to Athene on 
Saturday, Sept 12th, with a full range 
of fall and winter millinery.

Quite a large number of Athenians 
joined the Sabbath schools of Glen 
Buell, Addison and Greenbush in their 
picnic at Delta Park on Saturday and 
had a delightful time. The weather 
was perfect.

Mr. R. Running, of Frankville, 
injured one of hie anklee eight iponths 
ago and has since been incapacitated 
for work of any kind. He is now 
recovering and exfiecte soon to be able 
to attend fc businesb.

Business \n 
first tftne observed Labor Day as s 
holiday.,- The decision to do so was 
arrived at about 8 a.m. on that day, 
so traders were treated to a little 
surprise when they found all the stores 
closed.

A. M. CHASSELS6
1*5-97 
ii 1.78 
107.42 
102.89
98.17 
9327
88.17 
82.87
77-35
71.62
6565
59-45
52.99
46.28
39-3'
3205
24.50
16.65

I 1907

1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

A resident of this district writes the 
Reporter as follows : “The parties 
so kindly referred to in last week’s 
issue as befog brought into sudden and 
serious trouble by the Babcock teat 
beg leave to say that they have neyer 
at any time adulterated their milk. 
The owner of the milk and each mem
ber of his family are prepared to 
make this statement under oath.”

v>The Never Slip 
Eyeglass.

The Lasso Clamp Eye* 
glass sets comfortably 
yet firmly.
It Holds the lenses 1» 
focus, never slips.tilts, 
wobbles nor falls off, 
and can be ad)uetew 
to any Cyeglr —

*9*5
1916

1919
1920
1921

1923Brockville's great fair opens on 
Tuesday next, and the programme 
thus far outlined indicates that it will 
be the creates! show that this part of 
Ontario has ever seen. Excursions by 
boat and rail from both sides of the
river will help swell the crowd from .. .. , ,
Leeds and Grenville,andI there will be ^£2 H^sum 
several brass bands with the visitors.
Secretary Field has opened an office 
in Brockville for the taking of entries said Corporation to borrow for the pur- 
and the transaction of general busi poses aforesaid the sun, of three thousand 

° dollars and issue Debentures of the said
Municipality to the amount of four thou-

x „ aras • i___r .«_ic.i sand four hundred and fifteen dollarsThe Ingersoll Chronicle of the (being the total amount of the said amount
ult. contains an interesting account of , authorized to be borrowed as aforesaid 
the trial of a latest improved No. 9 j and interest on the unpaid principal at ttye j 
Noxon binder. There was a great rate of four per cent per annum) in sums
gathering ot farmers and townspeople. I 'h»" °"e hund«d d°llars eacth
® ° ...... payabiv n the manner and for the amounts
and after witnessing the exhibition the | at the ,imes respectively set forth in 
general opinion was that a more per
fect binder coifld not be found. The 
machine is made almost entirely of 
steel, and combines light draught with 
great strength. A great improvement 
has recently been effected in the bind
ing attachment and an apparatus has 
been added by which it can be safely 
and expeditiously moved from one 
farm to another without the trouble 
of loading it on a truck. Mr. Frank 
Wiltse, of Addison, has the agency 
for the Noxon machines.

8.61

1in Athens for thei-n
Therefore the Municipal Council of the 

Village of Athens enacts as follows :—
I. It shall and may be lawful for the 

Corporation of the Village of Athens to

7*
dollars.

2. It shall be lawful for the Council of HncocoiDr. Will Giles, of Montreal, and 
sister, Mrs. D. Forth, of Glen Buell, 
were on Sunday guests of their sister, 
Mrs. S. S. Holmes. Dr. Giles was 
en route home from a vacation spent 
on the Pacific coast and at the Banff 
National Park.

Miss Effie Haddigan, surgical assist 
ant in a New York hospital, a gradu
ate of the A.H.S., and Misa Ella 
Dowsley, of Brockville, visited Mrs. 
Rolph, Oak Leaf, on Monday and 
renewed old acquaintance with friends 
in Athens.

Mrs. C. F. Judson, who has been 
for several months a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Judson, left for her home 
in Missoula, Montana, on Monday. 
She was accompanied as far as Toronto 
by Mr. and Mrs. G. E Judson, who 

this week seeing the sights at the 
great Industrial Exhibition.

The many friends and acquaintances 
of Mr. Geo. A. Wright, of Robert 
Wright <fc Co., Brockville, will learn 
with regret that he was quite seriously, 
injured on Friday evening. He was 
in the store alone about 9 o'clock when 
a step ladder upon which he was stand
ing gave way and he was thrown to 
the floor. The Recorder says he will 
likely be )a$d up for some time.

\V* LX, ness.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont. «■a
IT IS GUARANTEED TO CURB YOU WITHOUT OPERATION. Through 
Its vitalizing influence the wormy veine return to their normal caliber, the cir
culation of blood Improves so the organs are properly nourished, and are restored

the above rcvitals to this By-Law.
3. That the said Debentures shall be 

payable agency of the Merchants Bank 
of Canaii.1 at Athens on the thirty-first 
day of Decv inber in each of the twenty 
years hereinbefore men'ioned and shall be 
signed by the Reeve and Clerk o." the said 
Village and sealed with the Corporate 
Seal and countersigned by the Treasurer.

4. That there shall be raised and levied 
in each year by a special rate on all the 
rateable property in the said Municipality 
a sum sufficient to discharge the several 
instalments of principal and interest ac
cruing due on the said Debentures as the 
same becomes respectively payable ac- 
cording to the provisions of this By-Law.Eyes Tested Free 5. That this By-Law shall take effect

At Armstrong House Hotel Parlors by immediately on the passing thereof and 
xx f t it t? c;il„„„ a» the said Debentures may be issued at anyProf. J. H. DeStlberg, the celebrated time after the first day £ November A.D.
eye specialist and optician from tier- 1903 | I
many. He is meeting with great sac- 6. That the votes of the ratepayers of 
cess all over the country. The Pro- the said Municipality qualified to vote on 
feasor will be here from Thursday, ™°"rer By-Laws shall be taken on this Sept 24th until Friday, Sept. 25th. L

He will supply you with suitable po** <*, the first day of October, 1903, 1 
glasses, guaranteed to give satisfaction, ornmaencing at nice o'clock in the fore-

WANTED
By the Kingston Business 

College, Limited

rut, «„

are
A number ot young men and 

to prepare for goodwomen
positions. Forty-three gradu- 

have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few

I

ates DraKENHEDY& kergan m
HUGH. I
■my

\\
months.

Write for full information.
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

'% :
m
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IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embalmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4,60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding—The finest disp'ay ever 
shown in Athens. Get quotations..

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods. •

R. D. JUDSON & SONPicture Pramlne

■
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